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THE STAFF
Principal: MISS E- H. BOOTH. B.A. 

Deputy Principal: MISS G. SIMONS. B.A, 
Department of English:

MISS M. TILSB. B.A. (Mistress).
MISS B. COLE, B.A-. Dip Ed.
MISS P. CARTWRIGHT, B.A.
MISS L. McKBNNA, B.A.
MISS I. PARADISE, B.A.
MISS B. WHITELAW B.A.
MISS I. WISHART, B'.A.

Department of Classics:
MISS G. SIMONS, B.A. (Mistress).
MRS. E- EVANS, B.A,
MISS Q. WESTBROOK, B.A., Dip. Ed.

Department of Modern Languages: 
MISS T. BOESEN, B.A., Dip. Ed. (Mistress). 
MISS M- BUSH, B-A.
MRS. E. EVANS, B.A.
MISS N. LEA B.A., Dip. Ed.
MRS. I, WILLIAMS, B.A., Dip. Ed,

Department of Mathematics: 
MISS B, McPARLANE, B-Sc., Dip. Ed. (Mistress). 
MRS. B. CASTLBDEN, B.A.
MRS. H. DAVIDSON, B.A.
MISS E. GREY, B.Bc.
MRS. M. MORROW, B-Sc., Dip, Ed.
MISS M. PRICE B-A., Dip. Ed.
MISS M. WADE, B.Sc.

Department of Science:
MISS P. WYLIE, B.Sc., Dip. Ed. (Mistress).
MISS A. BYFIELD, B.Sc.. Dip. Ed.
MISS G- FOWLER, B-Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS P. PATTERSON, B.Sc.
MRS. M. WHILEY, B.Sc.
MISS J. COTTBE, B.Ec., Dip. Ed.

Commercial: MISS E- GREY, B.Ec., MISS J, DRUMMOND, 
Needlework: MRS. E. LEES.

Art: MISS K- BALLANTYNE.
Music: MISS P- SMITH, A.Mus-A 

Physical Culture:
MISS M. PAYNE, MRS. L. JENNAWAY, Dip. Pbys. Ed. 

School Counsellor: MISS D. MURPHY, B.A.
Careers Adviser: MRS- E. EVANS, B.A.
Librarian: MRS. H. DAVIDSON, B.A.

School Treasurer: MISS B. GREY. B.Ec.
School Magazine: MISS M. TILSB, B.A.. MISS. B. GREY. B.Ec,, 

assisted by the 4C Class 
Prefects:

Barbara Thomas (Captain), Shirley Attwood (Vice-Captain), 
Barbara Blair. Joan Farrell, Barbara Gardner. Evelyne 
Goodworth, Lesley Hardy, Rata Hutchinson, Robin Irwin, 
Marian Lanesbury Jocelyn Morrias. Anne Mort, Margaret 

Scoble, Margaret Scott, Barbara Winney.
House Captains and Deputy Captains:

Dangar: Susan Marjoribanks, Margaret Gardner.
Deiprat: Audree Gilligan, Rosemary Brown-Parker. 
Parnell; Glenice Parker, Jane Campbell.
Parry: Judith Hughes, Betty Williams.
Tyrrell: Jennifer Pearce. Marita Stone.
Wallis: Janice Haynes, Janet Johnson.
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In the Public SpeaUing Competition held by the 
Branch of the Royal Empire Society. preUminary testa were 
held and in the senior section Jane Campbell and Margaret Red
man wSecLen to represent the school, and in the junior sec^
tlon Jan Meletioa and Julie Goffet, In the fin^s held at the 
Teachers’ College. Margaret Redman and Jan Meletios gained 
phS of £rand the gold medal of the Society in the r respec
tive sections. Julie Goflet gained second place 
Jane Campbell was unable to compete owing to illness.

In the Farmers’ Hobbies Competition, Jane Campbell. Robin 
McMaulh and Jane O'Donnell gained prizes for 
and Pamela Pike and Dana Rubin prizes for original writing. 
In these two sections a further hundred cj'ttiflcates were gam
ed. In the Art Sections Jacqueline Wells and Jane O 
prizes and there were five additional cCTtiflentcs, Elizabeth 
Laverick gained flrst prize for weaving. Two certificates were 

• gained for Picture Mapping.
Sun Art Show the following fifteen girls

exhibition:In the Newcastle
had their work selected to be sent overseas 
Janette McDonald, Jennifer Ireland, Judith
Robinson. Joyce Keane, Claudia Daniels, Marlon Jones, Heather 
Taylor, Barbara Body, Lorna Handcock, Nelda 
Lewis, Pamela Tannock, Jennifer Fenn, Barbara Cavanoug^ In 
all 51 pictures were hung in the exhibition, and each girl whose 
work Is exhibited receives a certificate.

on

Health and Safety conducted
in conn^tiorwlth N°ewcaBtle Health Week. Annette ^“therland 
and Margot Clatworthy gained

. in the Safety
essays. In the Pre-Intermediate essay on Health 
Henri was second; Julie Goffet and Gwenda Mehan (aeq.l third. 
Five others girls gained certificates. The prize winners attend
ed a function at Nesca House to receive their certificates.

on

lively in the Pre-Leaving section on 
ton and Margaret Gardner second and third places

Our School (apart from the third and fifth year girls) took 
the Health Week March. Those who remained at school 

addressed by Miss Harding on Food Values.
given at the school each term.

part in 
were

Safety First Lectures are
Early In the year all the girls had the opportnnl^ of wit

nessing the television demonstrations in the City Hall,
school provided an Item for one of the evening demonstraour

tions.
Colin Chapman performance ofMany girls went to the 

'‘Julius Caesar.”
Symphony Concert in thefirstlermf a^'alBO^’the* programme given by the Robert Mastersa

Quartet.
The school viewed the film, “Scott of the Antarctic.’
We wish to thank the Parents and Citizens’ Association for 

its work tor the school, all donors of prizes, the clergy tor their 
annual gift of a book to the library, all other donors of hooks 
and other articles, the schools who have sent us a copy of their 
magazine, and finally our advertlsere.

0
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SOCIAL SERVICES
At the end of the 1949 school year, the girls under the 

guidance of Miss Leslie, prepared their usual gifts tor distribu
tion to the Old Peoples’ Home, the Crippled Children’s Home, 
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, Newcastle and Mater Hospitals 
the Free Kindergarten, City Mission and Baby Health Centre 
A Christmas Party was given at the school to the children 
of King Edward Home. In addition, a group of New Australians 
from Greta Migrant Camp was entertained, and girls from the 
German classes acted as hostesses. A festive note was added 
by gaily decorated Christmas Trees from which each child re
ceived one or more presents.

We extend our sincere thanks to Miss Leslie whose organi
zation and guidance made the afternoon such an outstanding 
success.

In the second term of 1950 a United Nations Appeal for 
the children of Europe was launched. The response to this was 
■wholehearted, 2A being the most generous class. The proceeds 
from the Third Year performance of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream” also went towards this worthy cause. Miss Patterson 
and Miss Byfield were in charge of the appeal and were de
lighted with the total amount of £72.

The Preventorium benefited from Miss Payne's sale of 
buttons and other contributions to the extent of £10/12/6.

We all appreciate the practical assistance rendered by our 
Social Services to the less fortunate, especially to the sick and 
bereaved amongst our school friends.

—JANE CAMPBELL (4th Tear).

A MESSAGE FROM FIFTH YEAR
During our five years at school, we have benefited greatly 

by the patience and kindness of the teaching staff towards us 
and our work. We now extend our thanks to Miss Booth and 
members of the Staff for helping to equip us to deal efficiently 
with problems in later life.

Because we all had constantly in our minds the thought 
that this was our last year at school, with the friendships 
had formed during the last five years, we joined in the spirit 
of school life. So, for instance, at the Athletics Carnival this 
year, the Senior girls, some of whom had never participated in 
a school sports event before, entered in the races, and dis
covered much to their surprise, that they had enjoyed them
selves and had even won places!

At the beginning of the year the Senior girls were dubious 
about wielding their new-found authority over the Junior school 
in duties they were allotted by the Staff, but thanks to the co
operation of the school, their doubts were soon dispelled.

we

All fifth years agree that this year has been the happiest of 
our school careers and probably one of the beat years of 
lives.

our

—BARBARA THOMAS (School Captain).



THE PARENTS AND CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION
The parents and Citizens’ Assoc^tionjon^^^^^^^

of present and past sWdeiU^ interests at heart, and
wlfin°cloTe c ooperation with the Headmistress and Teaching

Staff. hiiraaries Of £15 are maintained; honour 
guineas donated tor schoolEach year two 

hoards are kept up to date and ten
prizes...K.=Hi~SSrSf!fS

found it imposeibie. However, we ^
will be completed by the end of the year.

consist of two jumble
tennis party and the 

fine school

able to secure
to rising costs we 
that the transaction

The functions we have held this year 
sales, four card parties, a gift atternoon, a

cheque of £93, proceeds ot a 
also added to our funds.

held the Fair on Saturday afternoon.
the usual Tuesday afternoon fixture

very
Annual Fair. A
concert was •We

This year we 
found this departure fromfinancially and socially.an improvement hoth

A oino Tjtmri lent hrightness to the occasion and supplied

foms.
the Parents and Citizens 
make this a yearly competition.

sr...-to -^

, drinks, fruit.

our thanks-
monthly collections.

Meetings are held at the school on
SecPtlrf^U bVEmd”to'*give any further information.

. STONES (President). Ingall Street. Mayfield. Phone

the first Thursday of 
always welcome. The

(Mr.) M
Waratah 29.

(Mrs.) D. LISTER (Hon 
ton. Phone: Hamilton 1645.

. Secretary), 9 Smith Street, Hamil-

OPEN SCHOOL DAY
mothers at our annual 

open for their In-dr ,

the library; a SSflc exjSnentfin the laboratories,
—MARIE MORRISS (4th Tear).art room; and
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THE LIBRARY
once again we have to rei>ort a very successful year in the 

rmriiig the period under review our income £6»/ 
£16/8/9 {a subsidy from the Education Depart-Library.

8/9, made up of
ment), and £50 from the School Fund. pcn-iQ/q ...hiciiThe expenditure during the same period was £50/19/9 which 
represents 127 new books added to the L.brary. and wWc'i also 
enabled the school to benefit by becoming subscribers to a num 
ber of local and overseas magazines and periodicals.

A sui'vey of the litei'ary tastes of girls shows that amongs 
the juniors, school girl and animal stories such as The Abbey 
rirls" scries and “My Friend FllcUa" remain constant favountles 
\Vith the seniors the romantic novels of Georgette Heyer and 
descriptive books of Australia prove the most 
of refereuce on all eubjcots are sought by a«mois 
The project work of the junior classes particularly calls for a 
wide consultation of books.

The beautiful class and Individual magazines f 
Illustrated by the girls is a feature of our school. An exhibition

"dLS B^k^ xdss rth^r^ok^s
BooK^Ve:^ceS“as^l^^^^^
junior book quiz was won by Margaret Thompson (1C), and the

.0 «... D.v,a.=. ...■ the
She has done in the Library, and to the members of the staff 

supervised the reading and borrowing of books during 
We also extend our appreciation to tne 

M ago wan, Helen ClarlCi

U

who have
their lunch recess.
librarians. Marise Cleary, Lenore .. Hnv
Joan Rees, Barbara Whalen, Lynette Greaves and Shfrley Hoy,
who have given up their lunch periods to help m the Library. 
—JILL.FoItER and DEIRDRE PROUSE (4th Year) Librarians.

THE CHOIR
The Choir began its year's activities on Thursday 9th ^ly, 

by a school broadcast at 2KO. The "Sl>l>>nl«g Chorus by Wag
ner and "Sheep May Safely Graze" by Bach were 
Janice Patrick, of fourth year, singing the solo in ‘be Spinning 
Chorus." “Ye Spotted Snakes" from A Midsummer Night s 
Dream” was sung by a sextette chosen from our third ^ar 

The girls were Pamela Burns, Jennifer Ireland, Kay 
- .. Everett and Prancesclasses

Richards, Jacqueline Wells. Jeanette
Houghtonte upon to sing

the Maitland Flood Relief Appeal. Twoat a concert to aid 
numbers were sung.

We were all very sorry to lose 
Turnw the Choir’s accompanist for four years, 
to leave school to further her musical studies. We wish her 
success, and hope that she realizes her
Wright, of first year, very competently stepped into Juaitns 
place.

services of Judith 
Judith decided

tlie

from the “The Pirates of Penzance" were pre- 
the 22nd and 23rd AugustSelections

sented at the P. and C, Concert on 
by a combined group of the choir and activities.

To Miss Smith, our conductor, we give our very sincere 
thanks for her untiring work throughout the year.

—JANICE HAYNES, 4th Year.
10



is in charge of the dramatic actiTities, for her interest and the 
help she has given us throughout the year, and the other mem
bers of the staff for their work in the presentation of plays.

We must also thank Miss Cartwright for make-up, Barbara 
Campbell for her accompaniments, and the girls who have taken 
part in plays for the time and trouble they have taken, and con
gratulate them on their splendid performances.

—MARGARET CLATWORTHY (4th Year),

SCHOOL CONCERT
This year a school concert was arranged to help the P. & C. 

and proved to be a great success both financially and in enter
tainment.

The concert was held in the Assembly Hall on two nights. 
Tuesday, 22nd, and Wednesday, 23rd August.

On Tuesday night, with the hall packed to capacity by an 
appreciative audience, an excellent programme was presented 
by many enthusiastic performers. A play, entitled '‘Whitewash
ing the Fence,” from "Tom Sawyer," was presented by first 
year, with Barbara Rogers’ portrayal of Tom Sawyer provoking 
many laughs. This was followed by the recitation of a French 
fable and a bracket of French songs by 4A, with a solo by 
Annette Sutherland, whose sweet voice was much appreciated. 
Further variety was provided by a “Burythmic Waltz Study,” 
by 1C. The well-known story, "The Three Bears,” was present
ed as a German play, by Jeannette Goffet, Margaret Scott, Dana 
Rubin and Julie Goffet, whose expressive voices and excellent 
acting made the dialogue very easy to follow. Selections from 
the “Gilbert and Sullivan Opera,” “The Pirates of Penzance” 
were sung by a group from combined classes, under the direc
tion of Miss Smith. Janice Haynes as Frederick, Pamela Byrnes 
as Mabel, and Maree Clark as the Pirate King gave most credit
able performances, supported by cboimses of maidens and pi
rates. An amusing play, “The Crimson Coconut,” by Ian Hay, 
featuring Pat Prater as Robert, a waiter, and Jacqueline Wells 
as Mr. Jabstick, with other third year girls in supporting roles, 
provided further entertainment. Lyneve Peterson and Fay Young 
next gave a colourful "Hungarian Dance,”

The programme closed with a play, "The Spartan Girl” by 
A. J. Talbot, presented by girls fi’om fourth year and 3A. This 
play, which provided much scope for acting ability, was ex
cellently handled, with all those taking part displaying a genuine 
understanding of the play’s requirements. Helen Best’s por
trayal of Phoebe deserves special mention, while Jeannette 
Goffet as Dorcas, and Diane Evans as Eustace gave excellent 
performances.

On Wednesday night the programme was varied with the 
following additional Items, together with several of those pre
sented the previous night.

Girls from second year classes were responsible for two 
Items—a mime “Crystal Clear," in which the colourful gipsy 
costumes were very attractive and an amusing play, “Five Girls 
and a Ghost,” in which the hair-raising screams of Doreen

13
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Fisher and the antics of the Incorrigible Nancy played by 
Pamela Slarks caused much laughter, while the other characters, 
too, acted their parts very convincingly.

An Irish CoUeen Dance performed by IB gave a most at
tractive effect.

Variety on the programme was provided by two well-pre
sented recitations by Ruth Mitchell and a ballet dance by 
Joy Bubb. which displayed much grace and technical ability.

One of the features of the evening was a bracket of Ger
man songs sung by a group of girls from combined classes.

Many messages of congratulation on the performances have 
been received by the school.

—ROBIN THOMAS (4th Year).

DEBATING
Great interest was taken in all debates, both Junior and 

Senior, this year, and the girls appreciated the extra time given 
them by the Activities Period.

A committee of Fourth Year girls with Jeannette Goffet 
as President, and Margaret Gardner, Secretary, arranged and 
took charge of the debates.

We must especially thank Miss Tilse and Miss Wlshart for 
the great help they gave us In supervising the Senior and Junior 
debates.

The first term was devoted to practice debates. In the
Junior Debating Competition, concluded in second term, Tyrrell 
defeated Wallis when, in the final debate, the topic, “That radio 
has been more harmful than beneficial to society,” was debated. 
Members of the winning team were Suzanne Crane Margaret 
Henri and Pat Lathwell.

The Senior Debates were held in second and third terms. 
Prom the four semi-finalists, Dangar, Delprat, Wallis and 
Tyrrell, Dangar and Wallis reached the final. This was held on 
2l8t September, before the whole school, the subject debated 
being, "That a nation’s culture is morp important than its com
merce.” Wallis won the debate.

The finalists were—
Dangar: Jocelyn Morrlss, Margaret, Gardner, Robin Irwin.
Wallis: Robin Thomas, Barbara Thomas, Jeannette Goffet

JEANNETTE GOFFET, 4th Year.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Until the introduction of Activities Periods, the Historical 

Society held Its meetings in Room I. during the lunch hour 
under Miss Cole's charge. Now Miss Boesen and Mrs. Evans 
supervise the meetings.

The election of officers resulted as follows: Barbara Camp
bell. President; Gladys Clarke, Secretary; and Noela Middleton, 
Treasurer, replacing Zelma Abra, who held the above office 
previous to Activities Periods. Frances Houghton was elected 
Vice-President.

Owing to the recent heavy rains there have been tew ex-
16
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curslons this year. However, a visit was paid to the Cathedral,
°°”^Durin/lhf'meSlngs, Current Affairs have been the main 
toplc^for discussion, debates being held and

dui^g^^thlfd urm the proceeds of which will go to Christmas 
Cheerk. Hl.to,>c.. sod...
Miss Boesen, and Mrs. Evans 
operation throughout the year.

BARBARA CAMPBELL and 
NOELA MIDDLETON, 4th Year

ACTIVITIES CLASS
Tti apcond term of this year we began activities periods, held

S^S‘L-SSrsLSS^;
musical and other activities. , t

H-s fSHa“vr=f .¥

successful and one to Sydney is being planned.
Smith also meets in tins period,

formed under
was very

The Choir under Miss
For those interested in knitting a class was

“VhrscL\VS.™"r“’£ ot. .ny, t...h y..r
The

Miss Cole. These groups produced the plays tor

Pavne takes a class of first years, teaching them

“ead Pam Pike has supplied many of the records.
A class tor stamp collectors was started by Rata Hutchinson. 

TheilTls are encouraged to write abroad and t® othe>-8 interested 
In stamps in order that they may exchange stamps.

A. HAMILTON and B. MANNING, 4th Year.
16



I.S.C.F.
During the past year our Inter-School Christian Fellowship, 

under the supervision of Miss Patterson, has been continued 
with enthusiasm.

The girls have taken active parts in the meetings, which 
have been varied with debates, book reviews and a quiz based 
on the Scripture Union, of which many of our girls are members. 
We have been fortunate In having Miss B. Bills (I.S.C.P. Staff 
Worker) to speak to ue on two occasions, and also Miss Lea, 
who joined the school staff this year.

Recently we began a small lending library, which has 
proved very successful. It is gradually increasing in size and 
contains many interesting books.

On 3rd of August the combined Newcastle Inter-Christian 
Fellowship held its second Annual Dinner at the Y.M.C.A. Social 
Hall. Our I.S.C.F. was well represented at the dinner and also 
at the meeting which followed, where a choir of girls from the 
various fellowships, including our own, rendered several enjoy
able items. Early in the year a local hike was arranged and a 
combined bus picnic to Paterson was held on the 23rd of Sep
tember. which proved as enjoyable as previous outings.

Many girls have attended I.S.C.F. house parties during the 
past year, at various places, Including Mt. Victoria and Broad
water, and the girls were inspired by the fellowship and 
friendliness they found there.

The Inter-School Christian Fellowship is inter-denominational 
and all girls are welcome to become members.

ANNETTE SUTHERLAND, 4th Year.

SCHOOL DANCES
The school dances began this year with a dance at Boys’ 

High School and both the veterans of B’ifth Year and the novices 
of Fourth Year agree that it made an auspicious beginning. 
Throughout the year tour inter-school dances have been held, 
all well attended and splendidly organized.

This year we were fortunate in being able to hold a dance 
after our athletic sports, and both girls and boys felt that it 
was a fitting climax to the event of the year. However, all 
agree that the highlight of the year was the dance held immedi
ately after the Boys’ High sports. Here the visitors to the 
school were made very welcome and were well entertained. 
Needless to say the excellent supper, provided by the boys, was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

We are extremely grateful to Miss Booth, Miss Simons and 
Mr. Beard for their co-operation and interest in the dances 
during the year. We have also enjoyed the presence of other 
members of the staffs of both schools and extend an invitation 
to those who have not yet attended,

We hope for more dances this term and anticipate their suc
cess and popularity for we all feel that in this way the comrade
ship already existing between the two schools is strengthened.

—MARGARET GARDNER, 4th Tear.
17
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A LETTER FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Despite many warnings that the University was entir^y 

different from school, those of us who came this year for the 
first time were amazed by the change. We were struck at once 
by the number of students and by the size of individual classes, 
some of which range between three and four hundred. Less 
obvious at first, but more important as far as work is concerned, 
is the absence of the personal approach and of all compulsion. In 

the lecturers talk for about an hour over the micro-most cases 
phone and then disappear.

The students take notes or not, as they see fit. During a 
lecture illustrated with slides, one young lady happened to hold 
her knitting aloft in the way of the projector. When the un
mistakable shadow appeared on the screen the lecturer reman
ed calmly that U was the most prominent piece of knitting be 
had seen for years. (Knitting in lectures Is apparently an 
established custom).

Another thing which surprised us was the number of 
different countries represented at the University. Among, others 
we have Americans, Canadians, Cingalese. Siamese, Chinese, 
Germans. Italians and Hungarians. Some add a touch of colour 
by wearing their national costumes to lectures.

The University offers a large scope in other fields besides 
that of study. Students can play sport of all kinds and engage 
in dramatic, social and musical activities. Popularity of 
University life can be seen by the increasing population and 
the need for more buildings.

Among the girls from Newcastle Girls’ High are Joyce Ford 
Pat Isaac, Pat Aubln and Dorothy 

and

'

1

,1

in Med V., Esme Nicholson,
Conn in
in Science TH., Fay 
and Margaret Frith doing Pharmacy, 
provide what is probably the biggest conling^tit tor some time. 
Margaret Tyrrell is doing Medicine, but finds time also to play 
as goalie for the University's 2nd Hockey Team. Margot Geary 
and Barbara White are doing Science I.

In Arts I. are Judy Taylor, Margaret Mills. Betty Redman. 
Winsome Ford and Alison Jones. Our sole representative In 
First Year at Armidale University College is Jill Turner, who 
Is doing Arts.

Beth TaylorArts III.. Helen Ostlnga, „
Brlcklebank in Arts TI., and Claire Farrell 

The Fifth Years of 1949

li 1

1
If any of the present Fifth Years find themselves in doubt 

to what they want to do next year, I can tell them ra all 
all enjoying University life immensely

—ALISON JONES.

. as
sincerity that we are 
and do not regret coming.

NEWCASTLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Whatever your ideas or dreams of college may be, they could 

not possibly cover all its activities. If you wish to come, whether 
for academic, social or "just nothing better to do" reasons. I 
can assure you that you will find what you are seeking and 
will soon be well on the way to becoming a competent teacher.

I well remember the first day, which we spent in a small 
assembly hall, the present hall and gymnasium not being com
pleted then. We heard the various representatives of the 
different clubs, who told us of their clubs’ activities. There are 
clubs of all sorts, a social and recreational, a bushwalking, a1

18
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newspaper, a literary, a debating, a music, a dramatic, a visual 
educational (showing of films of educational worth), a religiSus, 
I.S.C.F., and all the sport clubs. The impression left after this 
first day was that all one did at college was to swim, run and 
play games during the day and dance, sing and present plays at 
night. Our illusions were soon shattered—we did some work 
as well.

We have already undergone one practice teaching and “are 
looking forward" to another before the end of the year. It is 
a strange experience, to be, in a day, taken from one side of 
the desk to the other and from being ordered to ordering.

Once a week we go to Junction School for demonstrations 
of lessons given by excellent teachers. These lessons 
models and we try to make ours like the ones we witness.

If you come to College, 1 think you will find one of the 
most interesting subjects—crafts. We learn to make, and teach, 
weaving, leatherwork, basketry, cardboard models, pottery, art 
work, and toys, including book binding.

At the end of September, the Musical Society is producing 
“H.M.S. Pinafore" and “Trial by Jury," both Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas. Two ex-Girls' High School students, Greta Hard and 
June Hunt, designed and painted the scenery.

During last term, four one-act plays were presented by the 
Dramatic Club on two successive nights. The performance was 
excellent, and quite a large sum of money was made to ensure 
the club's financial future.

As well as the weekly dances held at our hall, there 
the Freshers’ Ball at the beginning of the year and a Gradu
ation Ball at the end. The annual ball Is held at the City Hall 
and debutantes are presented. This year the following ex-Giris' 
High pupils were presented: Jean Conrick, Hazel Hall, Judith 
Jackson, Marie O'Grady and Barbara Vallender. This is the 
event of the year, and all students and staff are expected to 
attend if possible.

Also in the social calendar is the yearly visit, paid by any 
student who wishes to go, to Mt. Kosciusko for a week in the 
May holidays,

A camp is held every year at tke end of the last term, this 
year at Broken Bay and Point Woolstoncraft. This lasts three 
weeks, each section going for one week.

We have visited Armldale and Sydney Teachers' Colleges, 
and students from these Colleges have paid us Inter-Collegiate 
visits. Newcastle Teachers’ College won the contest, which is 
held in hockey, soccer, league, men’s and women’s basketball, 
tennis, softball, athletics and debating.

Newcastle Girls' High, with fifteen students in first year 
and seventeen in second year provides more students for the 
College than any other school.

Carry on the tradition already begun and come to college— 
yon won’t be sorry.

are our.

are

—JENNIFER HOWARD.
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ON TELEPHONES

Is there a telephone In the house? In YOUR house? It your 
house is fortunate enough to have been
sence of one of these irksome instruments, you don t know now sence oi one oi unfortunate enough to

of these invaluable implements, youlucky you are 
have installed In It one 
undoubtably know just HOW lucky you are.

Of course, there are advantages ^nd disadvantages with 
all our modern, so-called conveniences, but in the case of the 
telephone, these seem particularly noticeable.

By far the most fascinating, infuriating, nerve-racking 
characteristic of the telephone is, of tohjse, "“f.. 
threatening, challenging, commanding sound that ‘he un 
canny power of penetrating through the thickest wall 
deafening din, the deepest sleep. If you happen to lie one of 
those very rare, very brave, very lucky individuals who cam 
Quite calmly and obviously, allow that demanding signal to 
ring unanswered, you have my humble and entire r®8Peet. I, 
peilonally. have never been able to leave that small, black 
Lstrument ringing plaintively, unheeded, however, inconveni
ent it may be to answer it. Many a time I have 
to an empty house and heard, upon entering the gate, the ring 
of the telephone. I have always felt it somehow my bounden 
duty to answer the telephone, even if it means climbing un
ceremoniously through a hastily-opened wmdow-to Abd. in- 

the infuriating object has stopped ringing. Then 
I relucUntly gone, dripping wet and 

towel to perform the

I

evitably. that 
again, how often have 
shivering, from the bath, swathed in a 
seemingly necessarly duty of answering that telephone.

We all know those people who seem to possess the un
happy knack of ringing up just at the wrong moment; when for 
instance, we are listening to our favourite weekly radio pro
gramme; when we are trying to enterUin a visitor; when we 
are so comfortably settled for a quiet read in bed; and, most 
commonly of all, when we have just begun a meal. These callers 
untaUingly combine their choice of the wrong time ^Ith the 
ability to chatter for at least thirty minutes about the most 
trifling matters.

So much for the other end of the line.
Have you ever sat patiently, awaiting that all-important 

call with eyes focused expectantly on that magical modern ap
pliance, only to find, upon grasping the receiver at Its flrst tri- 

ring, that the answering stranger has dialled meumpbant 
"wrong number?"

Ah' what misery, what vexation, what Inconvenience has 
that innocent-looking contrivance caused to mankind! And yet. 
if you have a telephone in your house, how willing would you 
be to give it up? As willing, perhaps, as I would he!

—ROBIN THOMAS (4th Year.)
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"CREEPING LIKE SNAIL UNWILLINGLY 
TO SCHOOL"

“And then the whinmg school-boy witb bis satchel,
And shining morning face, creeping like snail 
Unwillingly to school."—Shakespeare.

How true does the scholar find many of Shakespeare’s 
words! Very unwillingly do we go to school in the morning, 
optimistically hoping that most of the teachers are absent But 
no, it is not to be so, we wander around or sit in groups in the 
playground, moodily awaiting the bell.

Some wistful soul whispers—“Let us wag, then,” hut In 
vain. The bell rings. Again the voice of the unwilling scholar 
is heard—“The bell invites me. Hear it not, for it is a knell 
that summons thee to heaven or to hell." We drag ourselves into 
school, but who says “Be bloody, bold and resolute?”

Into the room we march, and wait for the first teacher, 
who announces: “I come to visit the afflicted spirits in their 
prison.”

"Latin—I do not know my work.
“O, I am vexed at heart; what shall I do?"

The dreaded moment comes. I am asked another question 
—“Speak scholarly and wisely." How can I, if I do not know 
the answer? Alas, a sermon greets me. According to the teacher, 
I am a girl.

“Who, falling in the fiaws of her own youth,
Hath blistered her report,”

Oh, those Latin verbs, that frantic teacher!
“ . . . and I am to entreat you, request you, and desire 

you, to con them by to-morrow.”
Indeed, thus I am dogged by cruel Fate until 3.30, then, 

“Liberty! Freedom! Tyranny is dead!”
—MARION JONES, 3A.

PRESSURE-COOKER
There was an indescribable feeling of exultation about that 

first pay envelope. I wanted to spend every penny dozens of 
times over, to spend to my heart’s content and to show the 
world I was an earning woman, My first thought was for my 
mother, and of what I would buy her with my recently acquired 
wealth. I decided eventually on a pressure-cooker, which I con
sidered absolutely necessary although I knew mother did not 
appreciate kitchen-ware presents.

The cooker was purchased, but Christmas came and went; 
likewise January and February, Each time a pressure-cooked 
meal was mentioned, mother smiled weakly and declared she 

not prepared to face up to it yet. With careful persuasion 
told her how much time she would save and how much 

more tender and nutritious the meals would he, and finally, al
though not enthusiastically she consented to try.

Her first endeavour was boiled water, but at last with gaining 
confidence exotic dishes poured forth from the “Cooker’s me
tallic depths, and we began to feel a deeper respect for this 
heroic woman who had braved the perils of a mechanical

was
we

wonder.
However, with the gaining confidence came carelessness
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fand one day I heard a terriBc pop, a gush of liquid soaring up
ward like “Old Faithful,” a sodden smack, then a continual drip- 
drip In the kitchen.

Revising all the First Aid rules I had ever known I ran into 
the scene of battle and found mother, deathly pale and speech
less, watching barley soup drip from the ceiling.

No amount of apologies could recompense dad for the 
freshly-painted kitchen walls, and no one has ever been able to 
persuade mother to use the pressure cooker again.

—MARGARET GARDNER (4th Year).

L .

THE ADVENTURES OF "IT"
Round the corner it blew, jumping and dancing in the 

playful breeze. Then up and among the yellow and green leaves 
of the trees and pausing a moment here and there; it darted 
higher still. The breeze stopped, and, like a falling autumn leaf, 
It fluttered to the ground.

■■Grab it." 1 puffed.
But once more the wind picked it up, and our wild pursuit 

Round the corner we rushed after it. For ancontinued.
instant it danced in front of an impatient frisking pony's eyes. 
As she snorted, the small piece of paper flew oH into the blue sky.

A disgruntled old man. ragged and ruffled among his 
tomatoes roared at the pony and shook his fists at us. People 
quickly collected In curious groups, gaping, questioning and 
laughing.

On we ran. over the summit of a small hill. A queer sight 
met our eyes. The pony stood munching rosy apples and in Its 
long mane was the green paper.

An angry barking of dogs broke into our consciousness. An 
angry farmer appeared, the pony started. Away flew the green 
paper once more, and the chase continued,

We were now near the beach, and our hearts were filled 
with despair. The paper blew round a large brown rock. Then 
the wind was kind, the paper was held fast in a small crevice.

“Pound a pound note?" said a deep voice. “Hard luck,” it 
continued. "It's a counterfeit; caught the forger this morning."

I

—KATHERINE THOMPSON, 2C.

A CLIMAX
The forest was hushed and still. A great calm had 

settled over it almost as it it were bereft of life. In ,a small 
clearing a solitary hut stood in quiet seclusion. The occupant, 
a hermit by name and nature, was wrapped In slumber, blissfully 
unaware of the Impending danger.

The peace of the forest was suddenly shattered! Myriads 
of insects now merged into flocks of screeching birds which 
thundered overhead. The steady trampling and crashing of 
the dense undergrowth marked the progress of the animal 
kingdom as they raced and plunged In a mad throng towards 
the distant river which they knew to exist.

But the hermit still slept on.
Fanned by a moder.^te breeze this inauspicious fire was 

advancing on his shanty, leaving in its wake a trail of devasta-

rl
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tioa. Flaming trees were soon charred and burnt to the ground, 
and still it advanced nearer and nearer, belching clouds ot 
dense smoke.

Even as the flames were knocking at his door be looked 
out, horrified at what he saw. He looked to the right. There 
was nothing but a solid mass of flames. He looked to the left. 
There was nothing but a wall of tire steadily drawing closer. 
As he saw a small break between two charred trees he ran 
desperately forward. But even as he ran several trees weakened 
by the fire, fell, blocking his avenue of escape. After a quick 
glance round, he knew he was encircled by flames.

—BEVERLEY CUNNINGHAM, 2A.

SUSPICION
Maybe it was just supposition, but the woman sitting 

opposite Tony in the railway carriage kept glancing suspiciously 
left and right, almost furtively.

Tony had all sorts of crazy thoughts racing through his 
mind as to her occupation:

A Communist spy; or was she trying to escape the police? 
Then again she could be waiting for a rich passenger to rob. 
But all this seemed too fantastic. It could be a case of running 
away from her husband!

She made him feel uncomfortable with her giances. Was she 
trying to see how much money he had in the top pocket of his 
sports coat or was she just eyeing him over as a possible aid 
in her escape? Perhaps she only wanted someone to run an 
errand tor her, and was wondering as to his honesty.

Suddenly his thoughts were Interrupted when a soft, fleshy 
object fell on to his coppery coloured hair.

He was just about to grab it when the “suspicious character” 
jumped up and ran over to him.

“Oh you poor little darling." she exclaimed. “Mumma’s 
Tddle hubba get lost, eh?’” Then, as If in explanation. “Tm 
afraid you’ll be thinking I’m crazy, hut I missed Tlddles about 
five stations back, and to tell you the truth, I thought you’d 
stolen him.”

Tony stared at her in utter amazement, for In her hand 
she held the tiniest white mouse he had ever seen.

—BETTY PERRIS, 3B.

I

JENOLAN CAVES
We were on our way to Jenolan Caves by car. The road twisted 

and turned sharply, but the scenery was magnificent as we sped 
by. Towards us and behind us were fresh grassy hills and the 
sprightly wind gave our journey an air of excitement.

We arrived at the Grand Arch, and after having refresh
ments joined a party which was Inspecting the “Lucas Cave.” 
By the Grand Arch were boulders of rock, and hiding between 
behind and on these were hundreds of wallabies. As we passed 
they would scuttle to cover and stay behind the rookSj^^ we 
had disappeared.

The first thing we came to was a cathedrt ’̂^d I 
prlvUeged to sing for the rest of the party to mgv them 
effect. The guide, an elderly Englishman, snatched on 4he
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lights which were lighting the limestonegorgeous coloured 
windows above us.

the forme of stone were very lifelike and theSome of ...
stalactites and stalagmites were h pinky white colour.

■We passed the pool into which people threw money which 
On the last part of our journey we passedaided a hospital. ^ ,

the blue lake, which was a deep blue and very beautiful.
When our delightful trip was over we had lunch and looked 

at the Jenolan Caves house and blue lake from the outside. On 
either side of the lake were flowers and willow trees. In the lake 
swam trout and other fish.

left for Katoomba, we went through “DevU's 
enormous cave filled with lime-Before we 

Coach House.” which was an
stone.

We were sorry when the time for departure came, and we 
had to commence our journey homeward. y‘

—MYRNA MIDDLETON, IB.

SHAKESPEARE
Shakespeare is famous tor helping Bai:on write essays. In 

return tor this Bacon used to write plays by William Shakes
peare, so that Shakespeare could play small pa-ts. f ch as 
■Woices off." "Alarums off,” "Senate.” People know that 
wi-ote Shakespeare and vice versa because both used ^iza- 
bethan English and both had beards. When both took curtain 
calls, the groundlings gave only Shakespeare the customary 
recognition from the pit, hence the expression Eggs and 
Bacon.”

Their heards were both pointed beards, and anyone meeting 
Shakespeare would have no difficulty in knowing he was Bacon. 
The reason for the beard was that Shakespeare would never 
leave his study when writing poetic lines, and the barber had

““tZ JiTr-S foT’l^^ar^drX:!-ars^a\;rr^
the Shakespeare festival. In Anne Hathway s cottage. This is 
why they still hold the Shakespeare festival there, and why he 
left his wife his second-best bed.

Animals always held an appeal for Shakepeare, f^ 
seen by the tact that he took unwilling snails to school, and. 
mirry had a little lamb. In later life be was prone to deer- 
stealing, and this Is why he left home to hold 
the theatre There was also a lion in the capita), or like Bot 
tom, I am an ass. He also had a very

etiff and of whom Shakespeare Imitated the action.were
Queen Elizabeth once asked Shakespeare to dash off h^r 

famllv history, and this resulted in Henry I., II., III., iv.. .. 
and Richard 1, II-, HI- and King John. In one of these plays IS^kespetre played the twelfth knight, giving rise to the 
Queen's epic remark. "What you. Will.

been suggested that Shakespeare was poorly educated, 
because of his poor spelling.

(I

it has

mhis Is of course quite untrue, as Shakespeare learned to 
writ^t hie mother's knee, and was then educated in the School

t4
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of Life. It was an attempt to be original which resulted in his 
inventing new words, and his spelling was a result of his interest 
in the Campaign for Fanatic Spelling introduced by his con
temporaries.

But Shakespeare is still among us, in spirit, and there is 
little need for me to point out his silent virtues. If this brief 
biography achieves its object, all who read it will Sock to 
further their knowledge of the great dramatist.

—BARBARA THOMPSOK, 5th Year.

A THING i HAVE LOVED
While walking down a deserted beach one day I saw a dog 

playing with an object on the sand. I found it was a seagull, 
and. pushing the dog aside. I picked it up and carried it home.

On examination 1 discovered a wing damaged and a leg 
broken. I prepared warm water and cotton wool to bathe the 
injuries, and made splints for the broken leg. The gull lay Still 
while I applied the splints. I then placed it in a basket with a 
soft pillow in the bottom.

Day by day the gull grew stronger. 1 took it into the sun
shine near the house, and in a-few weeks, when it began to 
■walk, to a neighbouring field. One day it flew and I feared that 
it would not come back, but it returned, and after this became 
my daily companion, flying off at dusk, however, and returning 
each morning about six o’clock. 1 believe it went to the beach, 
for I always found salt water on its legs.

I named my gull Christopher and loved its companionship, 
but my joy was not to last, for news of a giant eagle in the 
district disturbed our happiness. At first it did not occur to me 
that this giant bird would come to my home, hut I kept Chris 
iu the nearer pastures where there was shelter.

One day as I was In the field a grey shadow passed over. 
I went to grab Christopher, but too late. The eagle had swooped 
down and lifted my gull high into the blue, and as he flew I 
could see in his claws the dead, limp body of the thing I had 
loved. .

A few days later the news was broadcast that the giant 
eagle had been killed. I did not avenge my gull’s death, but 
someone had avenged it for me.

—HELEN DEAI^, 3E.

A GIRL'S FIRST YEAR IN A HIGH SCHOOL 
IN ENGLAND

The school I attended in England was a large grey stone 
building standing in 15 acres of land.

The school In Norman times was a manor called Heckem 
Manor. The grounds mark clearly that the manor originated 
from the Norman times, as parts of the surrounding land corres
pond with the pictures we have seen of the “manorial system.” 
The manor of Heckem was mentioned in the Domesday Book, 
which was compiled when William the Conqueror first settled 
in England. His reason was that he wished to find out how 
many manors there were and how much land the squires owned. 
Thus Heckem Manor was mentioned in the Domesday Book.

In 1919 the school was first opened. The number of pupils
2S



1Now, la 1950.W4B 30 and there were not very many teachers, 
the school has 550 to 600 pupils and many teachers.

Briefly this is the life of a first year school girl attending 
that school. After passing a scholarship at the age of eleven, 
the girl starts school at the beginning of the next year, which 
Is in September. The subjects for her first year’s work are 
Geometry, French, History, Geography, Arithmetic, Music. Art, 
Needlework, English, Science and Scripture. Monthly tests are 
not given, but the girls have tests on homework which is set. 
Homework timetables are given, and a first year girl usually 
has two subjects every night, excepting Wednesday, when she 
has no homework at all.

You will notice that Scripture and music are taught as 
lessons, and examinations are given on both at the end of the 

Music Is divided Into two parts, theory side and the

t

>
year, 
musical side itself.

There are, of course, many rules which anply more especially 
to first year girls than to others, and they are not allowed as 
many privileges as the other glrls.

At the end of the year come examinations, and then the 
girls are graded into forms for their second year’s work. They 

no longer first year girls.are -MARGARET FORD. 2C.

MY NOVEL
Most people at one time or another have decided to write 

a book Whether it is immediately to become a best-seller or 
whether it will achieve lojig-iasting fame after their death 
depends on whether they are mercenary or idealistic. I, like 
so many others, have chosen this easy way to fame, and for 
some time have been working out plots and characters.

The first thing, of course, was to decide what sort of book 
I should write. Would it be a detective story with corpses falling 
out of cupboards on to the head of my unsuspecting but 
perspicacious detective? I decided on this and everything went 
well until I got my famous but eccentric sleuth into such an 
awkward position that I could think of no way to extricate him. 
So I bade farewell to Monsieur Vincent de Roue, who, friends 
assured of his safety, gagged and bound was sitting in the safe 
of a bank, a time bomb on one side, a lighted fuse on the other, 
patiently waiting....................

After this failure 1 turned to an historical novel, but all 
the interesting characters had been written about so many 
times that I decided against it. Then there was the school 
girl story, but as I knew, even before I began, how the story 
would have to end, with the lovable but mischievous Patsy or 
“The Madcap of St. Mathilde" being forgiven by all and the 
expulsion of the handsome but wicked Cynthia, that idea was 
discarded.

One alternative remained—a straightforward novel.
First, what sort of heroine

i

Well,
that would perhaps be the best- 
should I have? A dainty fragile one with huge violet eyes and 
sleek golden hair, who would die of consumption in the end, or 
a lithe active one with a mop of brown curls, dancing brown 
eyes and a few freckles on her attractively turned-up nose, who 
could, if necessary, rescue the hero from drowning. Or perhaps 
a musically gifted one, with a plain but Interesting face; or a 
little fat {no. plump) one with eyes of periwinkle blue and a 
round rosy face? There was certainly no shortage of attractive
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heroines who, under pathetic circumstances, could be relied 
upon to bring tears to the eyes of sympathetic readers.

Then there was the most important person, to the female 
readers at least—the hero. Would he be Nicholas, with flashing 
dark eyes, aquiline features and a mysterious past? 
magnificent but gloomy castle, his magnetic personality and 
charming smile so fascinated me that I could not rest until I 
had provided him with a slim but regal figure in white satin, 
whose escapades would keep him busy until needed. Perhaps, 
however, I should choose Jack, John, Stuart or Derwent, a silent 
figure with a lean, tanned face and alert grey eyes, who spent 
his life cutting timber, climbing cliffs or running banana plan
tations. Indeed there were sufficient eligible bachelors for my 
sweet but wilful Roses, Mays, Judys and Mirandas.

The scene and plot came next but, if the characters were 
good, these were not very important. A few moonlit gardens, 
with soft music and nightingales, perhaps a plantation in India 
where lions, snakes and fighting natives would add interest to 
the YicisBltudeB o£ my unCortunate characters would be 
sufficient

Well, my novel Is not much further advanced after an 
evening devoted to it, and, as 1 can imagine the probable 
consequences when I reach school to-morrow with no homework 
done, I think I shall postpone further writing until some future 
date. But don’t forget to buy my novel when yon do see it, 
will you? I can assure you it will indeed be “A Tense Drama 
of Thrills and Romance.”

His

—MARGARET CLATWORTHY, 4th Year.

ON FIDDLING
The methods by which one Is able to fiddle are many and 

varied. Moat people have at one period in their lives the ha^lt 
of fiddling, but it mainly occurs in the school-going age, and, 
therefore, we shall deal with fiddling in schools only.

There are different methods of fiddling. It is mainly con
fined to actions using the hands. The basic movement of the 
latter, from which so many types have been developed, is a 
gentle strumming movement of the index finger on the desk. 
Prom this there are two subdivisions, viz., purely corporal, and 
corporal with an external something incorporated.

Examples of both types are now illustrated: “Corporal” 
fiddling takes many forms—a movement of the fingers in rapid 
snccession up and down as If the subject were playing scales 
on a piano (not the fiddle, as the term “fiddling” suggests); 
the irritating scratching of nails on a polished surface; patting 
the desk; clenching the hands and springing them open; snap
ping fingers; clasping hands and even tying knots with the 
fingers.

Although the “corporal” division has many forms it must be 
admitted the “external body added” type takes far more forms. 
This is simply because there are more kinds of external bodies 
to add. One can roll a pen on the desk; repeatedly slide pennies 
down an inclination: plop blots of Ink on paper; fold over 
blotters; draw faces; and so on ad infinitum.

To any one who may be considering fiddling in the immedl-
27



ate future, 1 recommend postponing it tiil the Chriatmaa holi
days for then one has lime to get over the spasm and can con
centrate on things of more material benefit throughout the year 
without hindrance and without the harsh looks and hard words 
It so often elicits when pursued in school hours.

—DIANE EVANS. 3A.

f
!

1A SELF-MADE MAN
There once lived, in a small but clean cottage, in the middle 

of some forest or other, a poor, no, a very poor widow, striving 
bard to feed and clothe her young dutiful son, Peter.

Now, no mother could wish for a better son than Peter. 
Very early each morning, he It winter or summer (but especially 

the most sleety, snowy and altogether impossiblewinter, on
morning), our little hero would jump up from his bed of inner- 
spring straw, and. looking as virtuous as a forget-me-not, wander 
through the woods until he happened upon either a very poorly 
disguised faii-y, or some dear old men with long beards, or some 
other easily gullible person. And anyone he met was always 
so charmed (and touched) by his kindness, his honesty, his 

and hope, despite direst poverty—and his angel look

: >

courage
_that Peter always returned home with either a dish of straw
berries or a flask of wine, which never emptied. This was 
evidently one of those barbaric countries where the children 

allowed to drink wine, presumably so that they will haveare
had enough of it by the time they have grown up.

From time to time he would met someone with a still 
softer heart and still more exceptional powers, and he often 
received unbreakable swords, invisible cloaks, and clubs which 
never missed.
mother having explained to him their uselessness for food or 
firewood) to kill the countless giants, dragons, and so on, which 
had been causing considerable anxiety to the insurance com
panies for leagues around.

These made It so much easier for him (his

Indeed, by the time be had reached manhood. Peter was so 
tired of refusing thanks for his efforts. In the way of casties, 
kingdoms and princesses’ hands, that he decided to retire fropi 
business, and accepted a pension tor his aged mother, from a 

Also as the number of giants had degrateful government, 
creased remarkably, and he was receiving an adequate Income 
by opening his armoury for public inspection, our hero found 
nothing more to do but to sit down and write his memoirs; and 
this he did. Their popularity Is proved by the number of 
languages into which they have been translated, tor, divided 
into episodes, they serve as excellent "unseens” for first and
second year examination papers.

—JEANNETTE OOFFET, 4th Year.
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THE DREAM FAIRY
la dreams I saw a fairy 
With lovely silver wiags;
She floated o’er the Duttercups 
And other pretty things.
In her fairy hower 
Among the roses bright,
She gathered perfume from the flowers 
Which smell so sweet at night
And then this little fairy
A dazzling sight to see
Danced in and out and round about.
Then floated down to me.
She made me feel so happy 
I wished that she would stay,
But she lilted up her silvery wings 
And floated right away.

—NURroA HILL, 2B.

MY DREAM HOME
A little cobbled path 
Leads to my dream home;
It winds through fern-lined gullies.
The haunt of many a gnome.
At last we reach my small, white house, 
White-washed with quaint thatched roof; 
Sweet roses climb ite aged walls.
Inviting—not aloof!
We go into the kitchen.
And there upon the cloth 
Are honey, eggs and hutter,
And bread and steaming broth.
We go into the garden.
My little home’s great charm—
Small fountains play, and wee birds flit— 
They know not care, hut calm.
Now we leave this, tiny nest 
And come back to to day,
Away from this dear, peaceful scene 
To streets of dusty gray.

—JULIE JRr. 2A.
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» THE PHANTOM SHIPI

It eomsB out o£ the darkening gloom, 
A figure 80 forlorn,
Her rusty hull Is worn and scarred,
Her sails are old and torn.
Her name is now no longer known. 
Except by the spirits upon her.
She hobbles out of the misty gloom,
And the waves are lapping round her.
Her ghostly tog-horn echoes out, 
Resounding from the cliffs so near.
The spirits are singing an old sea-song, 
Of people who were so dear.
She will not sink, her hull is cursed. 
And so are the spirits upon her,
She’s doomed to sail the seven seas, 
No life, nor love, nor honour.

—JEAN HARD, 2A

COUNTRY AND CITY
Rolling river and wide brown plains 
Sun-scorched land ne'er swept by rains 
Broweing sheep in the midday sun 
Widely dotted on the great sheep run 
Near the river stands an old gum In: 
This is the country.

< )
ee—I

IBusy streets, all a-Jostle and a-clatter,
Of urchin’s feet one can hear the patter, 
People hurrying, pushing their way 
The same dingy office day by day —
I look on these peeple with eyes of pity— 
This is the city. I—DANA RUBIN, 2A

1MY TREES
By day my trees are friends,
Oently sighing by the river track 
And when 1 pass by, I smile back 
At their poignant green, in a friendly scene 
Of solitude.
Sunset dyes my trees in coloured shades. 
With soft dim robes of roseate hue.
That drapes them round and twinkles through 
Their tinted leaves, in whispering sheaves 
Of colour.
When night falls, grotesaue are my friendly trees'. 
With clutching arms clear-etched against the grey. 
They whirl and swirl as the wind sweeps fast away 
As the Bight slips by, they whispering sigh 
In movement.

!'r

1
—ROBIN McMAUGH, 3D.
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THOUGHTS
The sweet red roses of the garden bright.
The snow upon the mountains tar away.
The gi'eat tall oaks which to the wind do sway. 
The many gleaming stars, a wondrous sight;
The sun which gives us warmth as well as light. 
The small sweet buds which do appear in May— 
These are the beauties of a sunny day.
And beauties of a deep and starlit night.
The dewdrops on the lawn when I awake 
All glistening in the beams of light above.
Are like ciear crystals of a chandelier.
So when a long refreshing walk I take,
And think on these, I think of you my love;
You are to me so close to all things dear.

—ROSEMARY BROWN-PARKER, 4th Year.

AUSTRALIA'S PRIDE
In the branches of the trees,
Where the rustle of the leaves 
Is music, to those who love a song.
The twittering of the birds,
As they talk in wondrous words.
May soothe you, when everything goes wrong.
In the branches of the trees, 
Where the humming of the' bees 
Can be heard by those who listen. 
Where a spider weaves his web. 
Where no one dares to tread 
At dawn, when dewdrops glisten.
The stately trees all stand.
Only touched by Nature’s band.
And Man can but wonder at their glory; 
Without these, the countryside 
Would not be Australia’s pride.
And the bushmen would not tell 
Their wondrous story.

—JUDY MCDONALD, lA.

ROMANCE
If I should some day see far, foreign lands,
And know the sights of which I hear men speak;
If I should see the work of ancient hands 
In castles where the mighty ruled the weak;
If I should see the savage In his home,
The hunter of the great, dark continent.
And then could marvel at St. Paul's high dome,
Or see the stately House of Parliament;
If I should walk the streets once walked by men 
Whose world knew peace and war, though not like ours; 
It I should roam the highland and the ten,
And view tine cities from their tallest towers;
Oh! If one day, all these things should come true.
I should be one of mankind's chosen few.

—JEANNETTE GOFFET, 4th Year
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FAIRIES ON THE POND
Tiptoe through the twilight 
Oh, hush! Don’t make a sound!
They keep on guard a bull frog 
Who sleeps above the ground,
El he hears us coming 
He’ll give a warning croak.
And each elt will Tanish 
Beneath Its bright green cloak.
Perhaps you don’t helleye me.
I tell you it is true:
In the lily pond are fairies;
1 counted twenty-two.
They didn’t see me watching 
As they danced upon the leaves. 
Their frocks were bright gold satin 
With lily buds for sleeves.
Tiptoe through the twilight 
Maybe you'll see them, too!
The frog may be out paddling 
In bis green canoe.
It he does not spy us,
■We’ll creep down to the pond 
Perhaps we'll see the Fairy Queen 
Wave her magic wand.

—BEVERLEY BRADLEY. 2B.

THE NORTHERN FLIGHT
I see them winging their way. 
Across the setting sun,
Flying northward to.gether 
Moving as one.
Each wing as white as snow 
In ever rhythmic beat.
Plying over grasslands 
And fields of wheat.
At last the season turns 
Spring comes once more 
The geese turn pinions southward 
At the call as before.!i

—BARBARA BODY, 2D.

THE DANCE OF THE NAIADS
1

She ran in the rain that lady gay.
And looked at the moths in their fairy cocoons 
She danced all over the dewy lawn, the rain all over her hair. 
She danced and she danced, until the Elfin King came marching

She laughed in his' face, she tickled his ears, still keeping time 
with steady beats.

Over hill, over dale, she danced all the way,
Till the animals fled in terror
And at last she arrived at the brooklet free and merged In the 

placid stream. —HILARY CHARKBR. ID.c 22



NOCTURNE
Only a moth in aimless, silver wandering 
Drifts softly through the haze of smoky light; 
Only the elfin breeze without sighs murmuring 
Around the purple dewy pools of night.
From the silver brook there floats a whispering 
Of wind-kissed, silver reeds, that gently sway 
And paint the moonlit waters; softly trembling, 
Until the impish breeze coquettes away.
The exiled stars their silent vigil keeping,
Gaze proudly through the misty veil of sky:
The poplar tree, its silver leaves a-rustllng.
Makes music as the shadows flicker by.

—ROBIN McMAUGH, 3D.

HARMONY
Spring is here, so full of joy and glee.
And grasses now are green beneath the feet.
Of those, who wander through the bushes sweet 
In search of flowers, which waken now to see 
The lambs that scamper joyous gay and free 
And seem the sun and sky so blue to greet,
"While new and strange and wondrous things they meet, 
As far and near they roam in endless spree.
The harmony and love this season brings.
Fill hearts and souls with joy and pleasure swift 
"Which every out-door living creature thrills 
While sweet and happy songs that each bird sings 
Far. far away in dreamy distance drift 
And echo in the everlasting hills.

—ANNETTE S"UTHBRIiAND, 4th Tear.

SONATA
The melody rises like a breeze from the west.
All Is so peaceful—the world is at rest.
There is music all round me, nought else can I hear. 
The tune seems to haunt as it drifts through my ear. 
Now it roars like the waves with crescendo high, 
Past the tall trees—up, up, up to the sky.
The Sonata compels and I yield.
A spell o’er my senses such music must wield,
As it soars aloft so glorious and free—>
And I in a sOent ecstasy!

—NOELA MIDDLETON. 4th Year.

SONG
I wake in the morning, the song of a bird 
In the tree by my window so gaily is heard.
His trilling is borne on the crisp morning air 
"Awake lass, ’tis morning, my song you must share; 
The dew has been sun-kissed, the sunlight is fair. 
Rejoice to the song of a little brown bird."

—JANICE HAYNES, 4th Year.
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A MORNING SUN SHOWER
I woke to fiod the cool air driltiiig in,
Then through the greying morn the rain drops tell; 
The chirns of birds vibrated through the dell.
Ihe clarion cock was making merry din.
Then suddenly as swift as they came in,
The rain drops ceased and left theli' fragrant smell. 
Only the mirrored roads were left to tell 
Where the softly falling rain had been:
"Twas hut a moment jiast that all was drear.
How fanciful It seems to me the whiles!
And now the perfume to us subtly steals.
The air gi'ows clear. Ifs shining like a tear 
Faced person, who all sudden smiles.
And Oh. how fragi-ant now the crisp air feels.

—DIANA WHITBCHURCH, 4th Tear.

A SCENE
One day when I was wandering by a brook.
A tall and stately gum tree did I see.
In rapture then I sank on to my knee.
To thank the Lord who gave me power to look 
Upon a scene so grand—my breath It took.
To think that 1. to view this scene, was tree, 
Near filled me with a wondrous ecstasy.
The scene was such not equalled In a book.
The little pebbles glistened In the sun.
And o'er my head flew birds of wondrous hue, 
Beneath my feet the moss was cool and green, 
Between the ferns a spider’s web was spun 
Like diamonds glittering in the morning's dew. 
All adding to this most enchanting scene.

—JILL TAYLOR, 4th Year.

THESE I HAVE LOVED
There are many things on earth that I have loved, 
The rhythm of the rasp of moving saw.
The sway of boat, that’s from the headland shoved, 
As it moves from the wet and shining shore.
And the long shadows cast upon the floor 
When sun begins to slip adown the sky;
The lovely grass and trees upon the moor.
And many more things also I have loved.
The towering and the rocky mountains high.
A cosy seat heslde the flaring tire.
The beauty of the birds that heavenward fly.
The singing of the maids In the church choir.
But more to me than all these treasured things—
My mother’s love, which hope and comfort brings.

—JANETTE MCDONALD, 4th Tear.

t
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SEA REVERIE
f walk across a wide and wind-swept moor
But tblnk not of the arid endless plains;
1 only hear the waves that break on shore
Mid white foam; for the sea is in my veins.
I. who can feel the sea winds blowing free
And in the distance see white gleaming sails.
I yearn to he upon the rolling sea
In storm-tossed ship amid the roaring gales.
Till 1 can ride upon the billowy crest 
Of emerald waves which break and break again, 
My yearning soul will never be at rest.
For I must go and leave this dreary plain,
Yes, I still hear the keen winds blowing strong 
Out there upon the sea where I belong.

—JANE CAMPBELL, 4th Year.

SPRING
Spring is near.
The air is warm and clear.
Flowers are blooming on the hills.
In the city garden are daffodils.
New grass is sweet of scent
And to the air a rich perfume is lent
By wattle flowers.
Fresh from early morning showers. 
And down the gullies 
A little stream hurries,
Down its rocky course tinkling,
The ferns nearby sprinkling.
All the birds in their nests sing 
A joyous ode to merry spring.

—JUDITH FARRELL, Class 1C.

A PEAR TREE
A pear tree stands in solitude 
All wrapt In dusky light.
Its blossoms pale, a viv^n's shroud,
Are luminous in the night.
Sweet petals fall in lingering flight,
And scarf the scented grass;
I thought it sad such beauty fair 
So quickly hence should pass.
The warm earth breathes an incense sweet. 
On dew-wet flowers unfurled;
And Mother Nature, wise, and good,
Her comfort gives the world.
“At present ills repine ye not.
The best is yet to be!
This tree that now its petals sheds,
Will fair fruition see."

—ELAINE PALMER, 4th Year.
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THE WILLOW PATTERN

There's a filigree of willow-leaves against, my window-pane 
And they whisper, whisper, whisper their pixieish refrain.
At peep of day their shadows, beset with silver dew.
Shyly tap a greeting and whisper soft anew.
There’s a patterning of willow-leaves against my window-sill; 
They wilt and flicker softly when the moonlide air Is still.
And they miu'mur, murmur, murmur with the turning of the

And lift their sighing tresses that deck the gnarled old trees: 
There’s a shadowing of willow-leaves against my casement high 
With tossing fronds of magic that wave against the sky;
And they shiver, shiver, shiver and they sighing call to me-- 
"Come down and share our secret of the faery and the free."

—ROBIN MoMAUOH, 3D.

\V.

r
>

THE FIRE
The fire was leaping up into the air.
With orange and red tongues.
Just like my friend’s hair.
When suddenly an elf seemed to spring to his feet, 
And puffed at his pipe.
Which caused veils of smoke,
And spoiled the whole view.
When up from the window came a big breeze, 
Which whisked all the smoke veil away, with ease, 
And the orange and red tongues flamed.

1

—JUDITH HODGSON. ID.

TO A TREE
You are first to see the sunrise, 
The last to see the sunset.
Your haven is the blue skies.
And your requital, freedom.

The woodlands are your pride.
And the gentle stream your friend, 
And through this whole world wide, 
You gladden the heart of man.

—HELEN YARRENGTON. 30.

PEACE AND WAR
Flowerful meadows 
Where the children play.
Cool, clear, streams 
Where the fish come to stay, 
Happiness, joy, and prosperity, 
This was peace.
Blood-stained fields 
Where destruction lies.
Raging torrents 
Where a cohort dies,
Sorrow, heartache, and despair. 
This is war.

I I

j —ELEANOR FISHER, 2A.
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THE AUSTRALIAN COUNTRYSIDE IN SPRING
Spring's in the air!
Visitors come from near and far 
To see the beauties that are 
In this brown land—In Spring.
Big Gums and small Gums 
Show their leafy foliage with pride.
While an elfish breeze 
Cooling the sun-baked land 
Scampers among the grass 
And makes it shlTer.
A pool, overhung by willows 
Kipples, as glossy fat cows 
Drink the crystal-clear water,
And then move away—contented.
As the sun sinks lower, down 
Behind the rich green hlils 
The sky darkens to a light red:
Tired birds fly home to their nests 
To wait there for the dawn.
When another Australian day is born—in Spring.

—CYNTHIA BAKER, 3D.

THE FAIRY
Oh, who is so merry, so merry, heigh ho! 
As the light-hearted fairy heigh ho!

She dances and sings 
To music of wings 

With a hey and heigh and a ho!
Oh, who is so merry, so airy, heigh ho!
As the light-hearted fairy, heigh ho!

The nectar she sips 
From the primrose’s Ups 

With a hey and heigh and a ho!
—LAUREL VBRCOB, 2B.

THE FIRE
The Bushland was drest in Summer’s greens. 
The air was fresh and sweet,
And ferns grew close by rippling streams 
Before on swift and Aery feet 
The hungry fire came.
It swept through ev’ry mountain pass.
And left the landscape marred 
By leafless shrubs and blackened grMS,
And gumtrees, bare and gaunt and charred, 
By cruel, hungry Are.

—.TULIE GOPFET, 2A.
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AN ENGLISH COTTAGE
The gardens are filled with wondrous flowers.

Which were helped to grow by April showers. 
Roses are climbing the wall so high.

And the birds look down on them trom the sky.
OI shady green trees thei'e are rows and rows, 

And the girls are all dressed in laces and bows, 
The bees are all busy, the butterflies gay,

A beautiful scene on a beautiful day.

Ir
I,

I

[

—JANICE CHICK, 2D.
I

SAILING AWAY
I'd love to be sailing o’er the blue sea,
Away from all mountains and every green tree. 
I’d love to be lending a hand at the till 
To leave far behind me each distant hill.
I’d love to be sailing alone in the night.
And watch the sun set, such a wonderful sight! 
Sinking away in a light purple sky.
Like a little red ball up ever so high.
I’d love to be sitting by dim candlelight. 
Watching the gulls make their evening flight. 
I'd like to stay there till nine by the clock. 
And then to sail hack to the little brown dock. 
And last but not least after all has been said, 
I’d like to go home to my own little bed.

|i-

—SUSAN LISTER. 2C.

THE WELSH HILLS
Their lordly power, their lowering might. 
Their regal beauty and glorious height,
Their trees and bushes, flowers and ferns. 
Tinkling streams, and gushing burns.
All in the hills of Wales.
The pnrple heather, lush green moss.
The ttny bridges, stretching across 
The streams, to woods beyond,
To oak, and elm, and flower and frond.
All in the bills of Wales.
The mountain ponies, wild and free,
Rest beneath the sheltering tree.
The baby fawns and mother does 
Wander till the day should close.
And sleep in the bills of Wales.
Then with the dawn the sun breaks through. 
He paints the peaks with colours new 
And as he rises seems to smile 
And linger on the elopes awhile,
Of the lovely bills of Wales.

—PATRICIA LATHWELL, 2C.
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THE VIOLIN
la a dusty shop,
So dim aad small.
A violin lies 
Unseen by ali.
The strings are mute, 
The case is old,
What tales of fame 
Could it unfold?
The crowded halls.
An audience grand.
The violin throbbing 
In a master’s hand.
But now neglected,
Scarred and broken.
It lies alone,
A forlorn token.

—SHIRLEY MORRIS. 2A.

i

THE DANCE
The buttercups nod on the village green.
And tiny drops on the cowslips gleam,
While all the little rivulets seem 
To sing a song as the word is passed 
Of that merry dance on the village green.
There lies her dress all pressed and clean.
Her blouse is starched, her bangles gleam;
All hearts are gay, for to-day’s the day 
Of the merry dance on the village green.
The young men’s hearts beat happily 
As maidens smile bewitchingly,
A wrinkled hand holds the fiddle bow.
As young and old to the meadow go,
And music floats on a sighing breeze 
From that merry dance on the village green.

—ROBYN WOOD, SA.

THE QUESTION
White blossoms drifting on the breeze.
Sweet scented from the lucerne trees.
Grey-green branches tossing up above 
Scatter pale confetti— /
And the bees, in love with all this swjptn^.
Buzz on merrily. S
Do they worship beauty through tM hou^ fy 
As they gather nectar from the seemed flowerw? '/ 
Is it all a song of praise, this hummf^N 
Or is all their gladness only cupboard 1

A.

KOz

m abov^

—ROSEMARY BROOKS, 2E.
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UNTO ETERNITY
Lark, her voice as sweet and clear as that bird 
Wanders throngh the garden 
Singing softly;
The very trees seems to listen and all is still
As though some strange spell
Has enchanted this miracle of Nature.
Now sadly, plaintively, now happily 
Her voice wafts higher into the heavens.
She stops to listen: somewhere voices are calling, somewhere . . • 
“Lark, sweet, gentle Lark, Lark, Lark, Lark ....
Softer and softer grow the voices,
Softei' and softer she sings,
But always wandering on. blindly, following, following .... 
"Come, come, come . . . .”
Fainter and fainter, yet nearer and nearer,. follow, follow, somewhere, somewhere . . . •

1

i|

Ever nearer . .
Lark, Lark, X>ark...........
But Lark has left this garden,
She has found another:
The garden of Eternity.
More beautiful than ever man will see,
Until it calls him...........
Follow, follow .... follow.
Unto Eternity.

I
1

—JENNIFER IRELAND, 8B,
■1

A PLEA FOR PREFECTS
(With Apologies to William Shakespeare)

Juniors, seniors, school girls, lend me your ears;
I come to plead for prefects, not to praise them.
The evil that girls do calls for action,
The good oft escapes our notice;
Please forgive us. The noble teachers 
Have told you prefects do not work;
If it is so, it is a grievous fault,
And grievously will we pay for it
Next year when we come back to school ....
For the teachers are honourable women;
Yes, Indeed, they are all honourable women.
Come I to speak in prefects’ plea:
We are your friends, faithful and just,
But the teachers say we have no ambition 
And the teachers are honourable women.
We have worked hard for class and school.
Which should bring honour to our name.
Does this in prefects show no ambition?
When the juniors have asked we have helped, 
Laziness should he made of sterner stuff:
Yet the teachers say we do not work 
And the teachers are honourable women.
I speak not to disprove what the teachers say,
But here I am to speak what I do know.
You all did love us once—when we were new;
What cause withholds you then to love us now?
Oh Judgment! thou art fled to younger bloods,
And you have lost your powers of sympathy;
Our actions have all been for the general good.
So please forgive us now before we leave.

—JOCELYN MORRISS, 5th Year.

• ,i
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A MOTHER TO HER BABY
Which of earth’s treasures did God place in you.
My darling? Your eyes are fragments of the sky 
Afloat in clear transparent shining dew,
Gardenias to surpass your cheeks may try;
And In each tiny crumpled fist, with nails 
Of Mother of Pearl, a beauty lies, that glows 
With Nature's soul, the soul that never falls 
To bless such cheeks, such lips of fragrant rose.
In you lie all the spices of the East,
The warmth and sunshine of the Attic clime;
With each sweet smile a treasure is released 
Like the soft cadence of melodies sublime.
Stay sweet, my baby, pure and undeflled.
While I protect thee from the tempests wild.

—BARBARA THOMPSON. 6th Year.

DREAM OF SPRING
It is not difficult to dream of Spring,
Though every scourge of Winter’s with us yet. 
When nights are dark and woodland paths are wet. 
When every day’s a cold unfriendly thing,
’Tis then in dreams I hear the echoes ring,
Of merry children laughing at their play.
Of bleating Iambs that gambol all the day,
Of birds that in their throaty trebles sing.
And when in dreams some tender nursling flow'r 
So bravely wakes to greet an unknown w;orId,
Its fragile beauty to the sun unfurled,
1 feel a strength, a strange compelling pow’r 
That gives me courage as I go my ways 
Amid the ruin of our restless days.

—BETTY WILLIAMS. 4th Year.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
High upon a hill it stood,
Stark against the moonlit sky;
Behind It was a lonely wood,
And in and out it hats did fly
Like some dark creatures loosed from hell.
Is that some strange and ghostly spectre 
Wandering through the silent hall,
Or is it but the moonlight throwing weird patterns on the wall? 
Is that the wailing of some tormented mind.
Or is it but the howling of the wind 
Blowing through that dark empty house?
Do the ghosts and goblins gather there 
'Neath night time’s shadowy cloak?
Do they haunt the rooms so bare.
And treat it as a joke?
Is it haunted, is it haunted 
By shadowy figures from the past?
Who knows? —JOAN DUNKLEY, 2B.
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SEAGULLS

. I 1 love these birds, with feathers grey and white,
Who pace the golden sands in seai'ch of food.
And bring to me a gay lighthearted mood.
When they their wings do spread in upward flight.
How I am filled with wonder and delight 
When, through the quiet calm and solitude,
The cry of seagulls breaks the quietitude.
Indeed the seagulls are a wondrous sight;
They ever bring to me deep thoughts of peace 
And hatred for the evil ways of man.
And f forget the worries of the day.
For me the striving of the world does cease.
And from my thoughts all troubling things I ban 
While joyfully I watch them at their play.

—ANNE HAMILTON, 4th Year.

t
STORMS

The wind arose and whistled loud and long,
Black clouds hung low beneath a slate-hlue sky,
O'er (oam-tipped waves I saw the seagulls fly.
Above the wind 1 heard their shrieking song.
The lightning struck a gum. once tall and strong.
So it lay low. and none was there to sigh;
Watching the changing scene atone was I.
I am alone. I thought, but I was vn-ong^
How can I be alone when He is here 
Who promised to he with us in our life.
In jovs and pleasures when the day is fair.
In sorrows and all through the day of care?
If, like the gum, I'm struck amid the strife.
He’ll take my hand and lead me “Over There.”

—JEANETTE LANE, 4th Tear..

SUMMER STORM
There’s a ring around the moon,
And rain is coming soon,
There is thunder in the air,
Crickets singing everywhere.
And the breeze seems to he hnmmlng 
’’Rain is coming, rain is cozning.”
The day has been so hot,
And the earth is hard and dry.
The flowers droop their heads,
There is lightning in the sky.
And the breeze hums on again,
They are waiting for the rain, waiting for the rain.
Now a distant roar is heard,
Like a fast-approaching train.
The crickets stop their song.
They are listening to the rain 
As it nearer, nearer, draws 
With its roar in volume gaining.
Now the wind just seems to shout— 
“It is raining! It is raining!”•( —ROSEMARY BROOKS, 8E.
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"FANCY CLAD"
Weave me a gown trom a moonbeam. 
Sew It with beads ot soft dew.
And lingering jewels from the heavens. 
To flicker about and through.
Fashion some shoes from soft stardust, 
Edge them with foam from the sea:
And buckles of bright, golden sunshine 
For all the world to see.
Make me a scarf from a rainbow.
Soft colours of fairyland hue;
And pin a star to twinkle.
Edge it with scallops of blue.
Make me a cloak from the fragrance 
Of blossoms beset by the rain.
Line it with petals of roses 
And bluebells from the lane.

—ROBIN McMAUGH, 3D

HORSES
I am a show hack, watch me prance 
Dp to the rails and give them a glance,
Back tor the run, then one lunge.
As over the rails I rise and plunge.
I am a racehorse, trim and fleet.
Pride of my owner at every meet.
The barrier opens, watch me pace 
Down the straight and into first place.
1 am a stallion, proud and fierce.
Through the forest my wild calls pierce,
Down wooded slopes and glens so cool,
With speed and grace my realm I rule.

—JANE O’DONNELL, 2A.

SUNRISE
Now the stars are slowly dimming, 

Night’s black veil has gone away;
All the dew-wet bush is waiting 

For the dawning of the day.
Down the creek the tide comes swirling.

Through the reed-beds tall and grey: 
Hear the swamp hen shrilly calling. 

Soon the mist will lift away.
In the bush a breeze is stirring.

Setting all the leaves arsway;
Parent birds their nests are leaving, 

Hungry mouths to fill straightway. 
Now the sun in all her glory,

Rises through the misty haze;
Tinting all the bushland golden 

With her warm abundant rays.
—STEPHANIE BOWE, 6th Years
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EVENING—LAKE MACQUARIE
Gay children's voices, sweet yet shrill.
Float o'er the water ca'm and clear.
As near their haven ’neath the hill 
With drooping sails white yachts appear;
They sink to rest like giant birds 
Aweai7 with much journeying.
The hungry gulls their clamour cease.
The water ripples, softly murmuring;
With lovely tones of pink and blue 
The fleecy clouds assume a rosy hue.
And down the pathway of the setting snu 
A noisy ‘‘putt-putt" snakes its homeward run, 
While round the bay a myriad lights proclaim 
That gently, swiftly, night has come.

I

—JAN WKLETIOS. 30I

ILLUSIONI
I

■ r Floating, floating out of the sky,
Kissing the stars and the mellow moon;
She alights, light as a moonbeam.
At the edge of the sea, and.
On her toes, dances on the waves;
She, she is the queen of the sea, the sky. 
And the Land of Beyond is her kingdom. 
Her name is Fantasy; she Is beautiful.
Fair as a lily, and white as the snow.
She is swathed in moonbeams and dew-drops. 
And her hair is of spun gold, while 
Her chariot is the wind, drawn 
By two golden stars.

I
L
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—JENNIFER IRELAND. SB.

'•1'
LADY JANE GREY

She walks from her prison, her head held high. 
Slowly, sadly, for doom is nigh;
She walks to her death on Tower Hill,
A brave woman, remembered stUI.
She walks with her ladles adorned in black, 
Alas! ah me! she'll never come hack.
The killer awaits, no qualms he feels
At the thought of the innocent life he steals.
She kneels at the block, sbe clasps her hands. 
The ladies arise, the bishop stands,
And at that moment is stolen away 
The cold and sad life of Lady Jane Grey.

1
—PATRICIA LATHWELL, 2C.,! 44u



A FAIRYTALE IN ANY LANGUAGE
(Ego extend lea slncerest Entscbuldigung zu toutea dla 

teachers qui versuchen to enseigner les languages so maihuer- 
easement behandelt hereunder.

Ich habe fait meum very best de ruin toutes die rules von 
Grammar d! Je habe ever apprises. Icb assure yoa qu’ if anything 
de grammatical remains, il ist purely unabsichtlich).

Es was auterfois un vir et his Frau, qui batten eln seul 
Kind mit pulchra schwarze hair und magna blue Augen Wenn 
elle was sex ans alt her grosse-mater lui made unus beau bond 
rot, et apres hoc, sein pere, sq. Mutter, und alle her amis and 
Freundinnen appelalent her “Der parvus Chaperon red.”

Eines jour, quand “Der parvus Chaperon red” etait only 
octo Jahren alt, seine mere lui dixit:—

Ta grosse-mere la malade. SI Ich knew sie was krank je 
wurde baked unum gateau. Aber je didn’t know Jusqu ’a to-day. 
Mais . . . kein Matter! Here est ein panier. darin est du butter, 
panis, Elen, pommes von Terra, et viele autres bona Dlngen. 
Va-t-en! Etdo nicht dawdle in le Wald. Elle there et hurry 
zuruck. A bientot!”

Nunc “Der parvus Chaperon red” erat geaeralement une 
parva girl gehorsam; sed heute, der soleil shone durch les 
trees, et all autour of elle grew pulchras fleurs. As elle glng 
leisurely per les Walde, a aufhoTeu les Vogel singing ein wicked 
loup schllch up gerauschlos derrfere her, und alors sagte tl 
gaily:

“Bonjour my kleine. wohln is-tu?”
'Tch am going chez raelne niagna-mother. She est krank. 

Elle lives la-has post les trees. Je must hurry . . . .”
Mais le Wolf persuasit the petite Madchen de stay dans 

dem hois a pflucken einige flowers pour her Magna-Mutter- 
Unterd-essen hunied-il zu la house von la old femina. By einem 
klugen ruse, das-tout the Welt knows, der loup tua the pauvre 
Frau, et trass her. Alors er got dans ihr lit und se mit a 
warten ....

Bientot “Der parvus Chaperon red” arrlva at dem petite 
house und frappa auf la door. L#e wolf lui dixit to entrer, and 
als ea eut entre, er invlta earn de slch setzen sur the Bett.

Soon, les sharp Augen von la kleiner fllle remarqua some
thing et elle dixit:

"Grosse-mere. quels magnos eyes tu have.”
“Pour better dlch voir, melne belle."
'TTnd ces Oren, Magna-Mutter ...”
"Pour mleux vous audire, love.”
“Aber, hie nez, er 1st change.”
“Ah, du smell bon llttl’un . .
“I>d-dle d-dents, eae ...”
"So viel better pour dich manger,” shouted the Wolf, und 

er pounced auf la little fllle.
Und, comme du le know, der loup married la Madchen, et 

they lived heureusement ....
Neln, je bln wrong. Er ATE earn und IL lived malheureuae- 

ment ever after.I ^OAN MACKENZIE, SA.
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i KAN YANG

"Ah ifs a good day." murmured Kan Yang gazing up at the 
brilliant sun that cast Its beams on the busy Chinese Towii- 
He gathered his gaudy red cloak around his bulky figure and 
watched the half-naked multitude hurrying by.

"Yes, It's a good day,” he confirmed, glancing at the white 
niarl>le step he was sitting upon. He leaned against the door 
of the American merchant building, a thoughtful expression on 
his wrinkled face.

He felt an empty feeling in his stomach and yearned lor a 
wooden bowl filled to the brim with steaming rice. A young 
Chinese boy squatted on the ground beside him, begging food 
from the people passing by. Kan Yang recognised him as Ban 
Tangi, the nine-year-old son of his deadliest enemy. Ban Miang, 
who, deserting his wife and seven children, had ventured into 
a foreign country, thus escaping Kan's wrathful revenge when 
it was proved that Ban Miang and not the accused Ling Yu 
was the murderer of Kan's brother, Kan Mingo.

He noticed Ban Tangi’s thin gaunt body and the hollows 
in his cheeks and guessed that he had not partaken of food 
for many davs. Kan fully realized that since Ban Tangi was the 
eldest, his mother had been forced to abandon him and busy 
herself earning food for his younger brothers and sisters.

Kan Yang observed hU friend, Mian Lo shuffling along the 
street. His familiar appearance reminded him of the gold coin 
he had loaned to his friend five days before, Perhaps he is com
ing to repay his debts, Kan thought hopefully. He felt hungrier 
at the possilillity of purchasing food.

Mian, a smile of recognition beaming across his yellow 
countenance, approached, flipped a golden coin to him and. bid
ding him thanks, departed.

Kan observed Ban Tangi regarding him wistfully.
"Have you eaten?” questioned Kan, fully expecting the reply 

he received.
“Not for four days,” admitted the boy.
"Here take this.” said Kan, and thrust his uewly acquired 

coin into the boy’s greasy palm.
Ban muttered his thanks and aped off, refreshed by the 

thought of food.
"Ah, it’s a good day,” murmured Kan Yang.

rl

li
!

—JUNE FEAR. 8E.

A WET DAY
I awake to the delicious sound of sausages frying In the 

pan. and I sniff for the succulent odour. But none comes, and 
I rise I find it is the pattering of rain on the root, so, as It 

is Saturday, I go back to bed again.
I think what it would be like outside, with the coloured 

umbrellas going along the street, the cars splashing up water, 
and the little hoys playing in the gutters with home-made 
boats.

as

T

There is a monotonous drip, drip, drip outside my window, 
a raindrop falling on a sardine Un. My thoughts go back to days 
of old when captives were driven mad by being tied In front 
of a continual drip of water, and then I think of how glad aome-
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one lost in the bare, dry desert would be to hear that same 
sound.

Lying in bed, listening to the rain falling, is very conducive 
to meditation, I think.

I hope the rain will he good for the farmers, and help to 
give them a bumper crop. Instead of flooding them. Thinking of 
floods reminds me of the time I opened a school text book, and 
found written inside by a former pupil—

“If there should be another flood.
Then here for refuge fly.

Though all the world should be submerged.
This book would still be dry."

Later I hear from the wireless that all sports except races 
have been postponed, and what a miserable day all racegoers 
will have! How lucky I am to be able to lie here in comfort, 
and just think of other people's misfortunes on a wet day!

—JULIE GOFPET. 2A.

THE FARM KITCHEN
Floating to greet us was the delicious smell of soup boiling. 

The room we had just entered seemed to welcome anyone who 
ventured in with warmth and friendliness.

The floor was covered with rugs that made the room look 
cosy. In the neat fireplace was a glowing fire with a large pot, 
from which the glorious smell emanated, and warming on the 
fender was a pair of slippers. Two cosy armchairs on each side 
of the fire seemed to be asking to be sat on. In the centre of 
the room was a small table laid for supper, upon which wae an 
oil lamp, that seemed to shed a soft diffused light over the 
room. At one aide of the room a tall grand-father clock grinned 
pleasantly down on to a small brass table, obviously a curio, 
with photographs on it. Further down the side of the room a 
dresser stood with rows of twinkling cups dangling from small 
hooks along the front. On the opposite side was a small book
case nailed to the wall, and next to this was a window now 
hidden by pretty flowered curtains that danced to themselves 
in the firelight. Under the window was a long bench used for 
having afternoon tea with the next door neighbour. From the 
beamed ceiling hung bundles of onions and hams. All over the 
room was a feeling of comfort and homeliness, which many 
other rooms do not possess.

—I^AVINIA REES, iC

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN A WORM AND SNAIL
BEING QUITE POINTLESS, BUT AN EFFORT TO FILL 

UP SPACE.
The Early Worm knocked at the snail’s door. “Come out,” 

he cried. “The grasshopper is playing his violin to the little 
ants. Can't you see them dancing?”

“Mm,” said the snail.
"Aren’t they light on their feet? And the sun is catching 

the sheen on their shiny armour,” prattled on the worm. “Did 
you sleep well? I didn't. A cricket kept me awake all night: 
The Jolly fellow would persist in singing his love song under 
my balcony, as if I were his lady-love. Indeed!”

"Mm,” said the snail.
“I say,” said the worm, “Did you notice the processions yes-
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terday? It eeems that the mason bees were striking because 
the carpenter bees had a rise m salary, whereas they didn’t" 

"Mm.’’ said the snail.
“Snifl, sniff.” said the worm as he twitched the end of 

"It seems,” he said, "that those frogs are roastinghis nose. -
flies again. The wicked creatures. Well I must be going now. 
I have a nice square foot of land (full of dead leaves too) to 
churn up for my tea. Good-bye.”

"Mm,” said the snail, yawning and opening his eyes, "1 
could have sworn 1 heard some one talking, but there isn’t 
anyone here.”

r
—MARLENE SMALL. 2C.

SPEECH DAY, 1949
At our Twentieth Annual Speech Day, held in the City Hall 

on 14th December. Mr. A. S. Madew, M.A., District Inspector of 
Schools, presided.

Addresses were given by Miss K. Riach as guest speaker, 
the Lord Mayor (Aid. H. D. Quinlan) and the Chairman.

Miss Booth read the School Report, and Betty Redman 
(Captain) the Sports Report.

The school choir, conducted by Miss Smith, sang these 
songs- "Creation's Hymn,” "Maranioa Lullaby,” “The Australian 
Sunrise,” "Sheep May Safely Graze,” "Rain In October” and 
"Come All Ye Faithful.”

The Investiture of Prefects was followed by the distribution 
of prizes, certiflcates, trophies and blues by the Lady Mayoress 
(Mrs. H. D. Quinlan), Mrs. Chichester and Mr. Stones.

After voles of thanks by the Captain and Vice-Captain, the 
dignified and memorable ceremony concluded with the School 
Song and the National Anthem.

1
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PRIZE LIST, 1949
Elizabeth Meikle Memorial Prize for Best Pass in Leavlltg 

CerUficate Examination, 1948—Margaret Frith.
Newcastle Business College Prize for Best Pass in Inter

mediate Examination Certificate, 1948—Marian Laneshury.
Newcastle Business College Prize for Best Pass in Inter

mediate CerUficate, English, 1948—Marian Laneshury.
Mrs. Mills’ Prize for Courtesy, Scholarship and Sportsman

ship—Winsome Ford,
Mr. Heimore’s Prize tor Improvement — Marcia Outram, 

Rosalind McManus.
J. B. Henson Memorial Prize for Historical Society Essay— 

Marlon Jones. , „ ,
Mrs. Bramble’s Prize tor Senior Debating—Jocelyn Morrias, 

Joan Farrell, Robin Irwin, „ ^
Cup Presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating—

Dangar House (Captain, Robin Irwin). „
Cup Presented by Laurie Harvey for Junior Debaung— 

Parnell House (Captain, Margaret Scott),
FIFTH YEAR.

Dux (Presented by Judith O’Donnell)—Barbara White. 
English and History—Judith Taylor.
Languages—Alison Jones.
Mathematics—Doreen Carmody.
Science—Barbara White. n
Proficiency—Alison Jones. Doreen Carmody, Margot Geary, 

Margaret Tyrrell, Loraine Bond, Elvia Oswald.
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FOURTH YEAR.

Dux (Presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association)— 
Marian Lanesbury.

Proficiency—Jocelyn Morrisa, Rata Hutcblson, Margaret 
Scott. Robin Irwin, Jann Broughton, Barbara Gardner, Dorothy 
Jacobs, Elvelyne Ooodworth.

THIRD YEAR.

Dux (Presented by Mr. D. Sexton)—Margaret Clatworthy. 
Proficiency—Jane Stephen, Margaret Nicholas, Bonnie Man

ning, Jeannette Goffet, Elaine Palmer, Jill Taylor.
3B—Janice Haynes.
3C—Diana Whitechurch.
3D—Rosemary Mitchell.

SECOND YEAR.
Dux (Presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association)— 

Joan Mackenzie, Pamela Rice (aeq.).
Proficiency—Ruth Thomas, Alison Hunt, Maxine Rochester. 
2B—Dorothy Dawson.
20—Annette Whitaker.
2D—Yvonne Lee.
2C—Ann McGregor.

FIRST YEAR.
Dux (Presented by Parents and Citizens' Association)— 

Suzanne Crane.
Proficiency—Dana Rubin, Joyce Grant, Janice Milton, Jean 

Hard, Julie GoSet.
ID—Shirley Saunders.
1C—Julie Tempest.

CERTIFICATE LIST
FIFTH YEAR.

Loraine Bond: Geography. Doreen Carmody; Mathematics 
I Mathematics II. Margot Geary; Chemistry. June Hunt: Art. 
Alison Jones: English, Latin. Pranch, German. BMe Oswald: 
Biology. Betty Redman: General Mathematics. Cecilee Robson
History. Judith Taylor; History.

FOURTH YEAR.

Jan Broughton; History. Biology, Art. Dawn Cant; Mathe- 
maUcs II. Barbara Gardner: Geography. Robin Irwin: Mathfr 
matlcB I., Chemistry. Marian Lanesbury: English, Latin, French, 

Jocelyn Morriss: General Mathematics.German.
THIRD YEAR.

Pamela Chenery; Elementary

Art, Judith Wilson: English.

I
{
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SECOND YEAR.

Susan Amott: French. EliKabeih Clark; Biology. Dorothy 
Dawson; Geography. Needlework. Bahette Fowles: Art. Sonia 
Francis; Mathematics I., Mathematics II. Jean Grierson: Geog
raphy. Alison Hunt; Mathematics I. Joan MacKenaie: Latin, 
French, German- Alison Prior: Art. Pamela Rice: English, 
Mathematics 1., Physics. Chemistry- Kay Richards: Art. 
Maxine Rochester; History. Adele St. Clair: Physics, Chemis
try. Ruth Thomas: Latin.

J

ii I

FIRST YEAR.
Suzanne Crane: English, Latin, French, History, Mathe

matics I„ Mathematics 11., Physics, Chemistry, Beverley Cun
ningham: Physics, Chemistry, Etheile |Davi8: Art. Julie 
Goffet- French. Joyce Grant: Mathematics I., Mathematics II.. 
Geography, Art. Margaret Henri': English. Marilyn Lee: 
Physics, Chemistry, Dana Rubin; History, Physics, Chemistry. 
Shirley Saunders: Needlework. Margaret Stones; Art. Robin 
Wood: History.

LIST OF TROPHIES AND BLUES FOR SPORT, 1949
TROPHIES.

I

Athletics Point Score: Dangar House (Robin Irwin).
School Championship: Janet Boorman.
House Relay: Dangar (Captain. Robin Irwin).
Ball Games Cup: Dangar (Captain, Robin Irwin). 
S-wimming Point Score: Danjgar (Captain, Robin Irwin). 
Athetics Senior Championship: Loraine Bond.
Athletics Intermediate Championship: Janet Boorman. 
Athletics Junior Championship: Helen Dean.
Swimming Senior Championship: Winsome Ford. 
Swimming Intermediate Championship: Janet Johnson. 
Swimming Junior Championship: Suzanne Crane.
Total Point Score lor all Activities: Dangar (Captain, Robin

BLUES.
Hockey; Margaret Tyrrell. Elaine Davies, Ruth Prior, 

Alison Jones.
Basket Ball: Robin Irwin. Loraine Bond.
Athletics; Loraine Bond, Janet Boorman.
Swimming; Janet Johnson, Jill Bailey. Janet Boorman 

Verlie WlUIams. Winsome Ford.

I
■I
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE RESULTS, 1949
38 out of 41 candidates were successful. 
Key to Subjects—

1 English
2 Latin.
3 French.
4 German.
6 Mathematics I.
6 Mathematics II.
7 General Mathematics.
9 Modem History-

14 Chemistry.
17 Biology.

■\ ■ IS Geography.
21 Theory and Practice ot 

Music.
22 Art.
23 Needlework.

'!
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The letters “HI” signify flrst-elass honours; second-
class honours; “A” first-class Pass; “B” second-class Pass; 
"0” pass In oral test in German and French; “i” Mathematics 
Honours.
AUanson, K.. IB 3B 7B 9B 17B 18A.
Blicfe, E. D., lA 3B 7B 9B 17B ISA.
Bond, L. A., 1H2 3B 9B 17B 18A 21A.
Carmondy, D., lA 2A 3A(o) SAs 6A 14H2.
Clark, A. M., IB SB 9A 18B 21B.
Conrlck, J. V., lA 7B 9B 17B 21B.
Crawford, P., lA 3A 7B 9B.
Dalgety, A., lA 3A(o) 4A 7A 18A.
Davies, E., lA 2B 3H2(o) 7B.
Bwels, B. C., IB 7B 9B 18B 21B.
Ford, W. A., lA 3A(o) 7A 9A 14B 18B.
Francis, J. D., IB SB 7B 18B.
Geary, M. F., lA 2A 3Hl(o) 5B 6B 14H2.
Gray, E. A., lA 2B 3B(o) 5A 6A UA.
Hall, H. J. lA 3B 7B 9B 18B.
Harper, B. L., lA SB 7B 9B.
Howard, J. A., lA 2B SB BB 6B 14B.
Hunt, J. W., lA 3B 9B 17B 20B 21A.
Hunter, V. W., IB 3B(o) 7B 9B 17B 18A,
Jackson, J., lA SB 7A 9B 14B 18B.
Jones, A. I., IHl 2H1 3Hl(o) 4A(ol 7A.
Jones, P., lA 3B(o) 7A 9A 14B 18B.
Maybury, O. J., lA SB 9B 22A.
Mills, M. A., lA 3A(o) BB 6A 14B. 18B.
O’Grady, M. K., lA 2B 3A(o) 7B 17B.
Oswald, E. M., lA 3B(o) 7A 9B 17B 18B.
Prior, R. M.. lA SB 9B X8B 21B.
Redman, B. L., lA 2B SB 7A 9B 14B.
Robson, C. J., lA SB 7B 9B 14B 18A.
Sandridge, M. E. lA 3A(o) 7A 9B 14B 18A.
Simpson, D., lA SB 9B 17B 18A 21B.
Smee, V. M., IB 9A 18A 21B.
Taylor, J. D., lA 2B 3A{o) 7A 9A 14B.
Tlsdell, J. M., lA SB 7B 9B 17B 18B.
Turner, J., lA 2B SH2(o) 4A (o) 7A 17B,
Tyrrell, M. D., lA 2B 3A BB 6A 14A.
VaUender, B. C., lA 2B 3A(o) 7B 9B.
White, B. M., 1H2 2A 3A(o) BA 6A 14H2.

The be^t pass in the Leaving Certificate was gained by 
Alison Jones. University Bursaries were won by Alison Jones 
and Barbara White, who are doing a course in Arts and Science 
respectively. Others doing University Courses at Sydney Uni
versity are Winsome Ford, Margaret Mills, Betty Redman. 
Judith Taylor (Arts); Margot Geary (Science) and Margaret 
Tyrrell (Medicine). Jill Turner is doing an Arts Course at Arml- 
dale University College.

Teaching was chosen as a career by the majority of girls. 
Attending Newcastle Teachers’ College are Kay Allanson. Je?” 
Conrick, Elaine Davies, Beverley Ewels, Anne Gray, Hazel Hall, 
Jennifer Howard, June Hunt. .Tudlth Jackson, Olwyn Maybury, 
Marie O'Grady, Betty Sandridge, June Tisdell, Barbara Val- 
lender Wendy Thomas and Vnrley WlUiams-Hunter. Elvia Os
wald and Ruth Prior are at Sydney Teachers’ College, and 
Loralne Bond gained a Teachers' College Scholarship to do a 
course in Art at the Technical College.
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CecUee Robson ts doing Pharmacy. Xtoreen Carmody is a 
Laboratory Assistant. Office work was chosen by Elaine BUcl- 
Pat CrawXord, Patsy Jones, June Morris and Verna Smee. 
Anne Clark Is an assistant in the Commonwealth Bank, and 
Dorothy Simpson Library Assistant at the County Council. 
Judy Clarence and Deirdre Francis are training as nurses, and 
Alberta Dalgety and Barbara Harper as dental nurses.

LIST OF INTERMEDIATE PASSES, 1949

111 out of 113 candidates were successful.
Abra, Zelina; Allsopp. Valerie; Banfield. June; Barrass. 

Margaret; Barron. Elizabeth; Bartlett, Fay; Bloomfield, Ma - 
garct; Bond, Barbara; Breinmell, Patricia; Brown-Parker, Rose
mary; Bryde, Miriam; Burgess, Kathleen; Butler, Joan; Camp
bell. Barbara; Campbell. Jane: Carey, Barbara; Chenery, Pa
tricia: Claridge Elizabeth; Clark, Helen; Clark, Maree; Clarke. 
Kathleen; Olatworthy, Margaret; Cleary, Marise; Connelly, Pa
tricia; Connors. Elizabeth; Conyery, Jean; Cousins. Margaret; 
Crothers, Jean; Darrow, Elsie; Denham, Janet; Bade. Helen; 
Eakin, Kerrel; Evans, Myrtle; Fellows, Patncia: Foster Jill; 
Frith, Nancy; Gardner, Margaret; Qilligan, Audree: Goftet. 
Jeannette; Goodwin, Dorothy; Gorton. Doreen; Greave-t. 
Lynette; Gwynne, Janice; Harris, Elaine; Harvey. Judith: 
Haynes. Janice: Hickey, Ethel; Hughes, Judith; Johnson, Erlca- 
Johnson, Janet; Johnston, Barbara; Jones. Nerolle; Ketr, 
Dorothy; Kellett, Joy; Kent, Valerie; Lane. Jeanette: Locking, 
Vida; Lowe, Jeanette; Lynn, Jill; Lyon. Barbara; McCracken, 
Joan; McDonald, Janette; McManus, Rosalind; Magowan, Le- 
nore: Manning, Bonnie; Marjoribanks, Susan; Mead, Margaret: 
Middleton, Nola; Miller, Shelia; Mitchell. Rosemary: Morley, 
Nancy: Morriss, Marie; Nelson, Audrey; Newstead. Isabel; 

Nicholas. Margaret; Outram, Marcia: Palmer, Elaine; Parker, 
Glenice: Parkes, Jean; Parsons, Judith; Patrick, Janice; Pic- 
kei-ing. Dawn; Piper, Audrey; Powell, Elaine; Powrie, Audrey- 
Printer, Virginia; Prowse, Deidre; Ray, Leone; ReG«. Joan; 
Reynolds. Nerelle; Roeth, Audrey; Roocke, Robin; Rundle, 
Phyllis; Seaborn Shirley; Searston, Patricia; See, Colleen: 
Stephen. Jane; Stone, Marita; Sutherland. Annette; Taylor, 
Jill; Thomas, Robin; Towers, Judith; Turner, Judith; V.'halen, 
Barbara; Whitechurch, Diana; Wilcox, Valerie; Williams, Betty; 
Wilson, Jndith; Wilson. Noelene: Yates, Margaret: Young. 
Patricia. '

1
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Post-Intermediate Bursaries, in addition to those already 
holding Bursaries, were gained by Rosemary Brown-Parker and 
Margaret Nlcholae.
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THE SCHOOL SWIMMING CARNIVAL

Tbe School Swimming Carnival was heid on the Ist March. 
1950, and was very succeasful, thanks to the perfect organizing 
of Miss Payne and the help of other teachers.

Rivalry was keen, and each house enthused its supporters 
with its war-cry.

Dangar won the point score with 92 points, Walils was 
second with 62 points, and Parnell third with 67.

The Championship winners were—
Jill Bailey: Senior Championship, Senior Backstroke and 

Breaststroke. 16 years.
Janet Johnson: School Championship 100 Metrss (time 1 

minute 11.1 seconds), Intermediate Backstroke and Breaststroke, 
16 years. Intermediate Championship.

Coleen Edmunds: Junior Championship, Junior Breaststroke 
and Backstroke, 13 years.

Barbara Sticpwich: 11 years.
Janice Evans: 12 years.
Pat O’Ryan: 14 years.
Wallis won the exciting house relay but was outclassed by 

the excellent Dangar team in the Medley Relay,
Owing to the lack of 1 metre diving boards the diving 

events were not held.

ii
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P.S.A.A.A.
The P.SA.A.A. annual Swimming Carnival was held on the 

9th March, 1960. Our school was again successful in winning 
the Junior, Intermediate, and Aggregate Point Scores.

We congratulate Gosford, who won the senior point score.
This year a new rule was enforced, each girl being allowed 

to compete in only three events. Two new events were added 
to the programme—the “Open” Schools’ Championship and the 
Medley Relay.

This school was also successful in winning the Junior. 
Intermediate and Medley Relays.

Winners of events from this school are as follows—
Jill Bailey: Senior Championship, Senior Backstroke and 16

i|

years.
Janet Johnson: All Schools’ Championship, Intarmediate 

Championship, 15 years.
Coleen Edmunds: 13 years.
Marilyn Lee: “B" Division. 13 years.
Alison Hunt; Intermediate Breaststroke.
Jocelyn Morrias: “B" Division Intermediate Breaststroke. 
Beverley Clarke: Junior Breaststroke "B” Division, 12 years. 
No diving events were held.
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G.S.S.S.A.
The G.S.S.S.A. Swimming Carnival was held on the 24th 

March at the Olympic Pool. A team of 16 with Miss Payne 
attended.

Trophies gained by this school were the Aggregate Point 
Score Shield, Country High Schools Shield. Relay Shield, 
Championship of High Schools Cup.

PlacingB from this school were as follows—
Jill Bailey: 16 years and Relay.
Janet Johnson; Championship of High Schools, 15 years 

(both In record time), Relay.
The two other members of the Relay were Coleen Edmunds 

and Pauline Sylow, two promising swimmers.
The girls of the team wish to thanh Miss Payne for the 

keen interest which she took in the swimming.

-JANBT JOHNSON.

SCHOOL HOCKEY REPORT
This season's hockey has been interrupted to a great extent 

by the very wet weather, and only one competition match has 
been played, although there have been practice matches.

Apart from this, great interest has been taken in hockey 
this season. Many Fourth and Third Year girls, as well as 
numerous First Year girls, have taken it up, and, as there were 
so many players, the houses were divided into two teams instead 
of the usual one.

We wish to thank the teachers who have so ably helped 
the girls in gaining knowledge of the game in so short a time, 
and we hope for a better season next year.

SATURDAY COMPETITION.

This year, as last year, two teams were entered In the 
Saturday afternoon hockey competition, Last year’s “C" grade 
division team played “B” grade this year, and the “C" grade 
division two team played "C" grade division one.

The “B” grade team reached and won the finals, making 
them 1960’8 “B” grade premiers.

We thank Miss Cole for help at our practices.
Members of the “B" grade were: S. Attwood, P. Bryant, M. 

Clark, J. Cooksey, J. Everett. L. Hardy, S. Hoy. M. Jones, H. 
Lovell, M. Scott, L. Smith.

Members of the “C” grade team were: R. Bolsman, B. 
Brown, H. Clark, J. Converey, A. Daley, D. Jones, D. Jurd, J. 
Marshall, A. Mort, M. Redman, B. Thompson,

Two girls, Margaret Scott and Daphne Jurd, passed the 
umpires’ examination.

—MARBE CLARK, 4th Year.



FIELD DAY
This year the Athletics were held on the 13th June, after 

two postponements owing to wet weather; but when the day 
did finally come the weather was perfect, and all enjoyed the 
day.

•J

lir The March Past, always the highlight of the day, was won 
by Wallis led by their captain, Janice Haynes. Parry was sec
ond and Dangar third.

The school championship was the most exciting event of 
the day. and was won by Helen Dean with Jacqueline Wells, a 
very close second. Helen also won the 14 years championship 
and was second in the Intermediate Championship, while Jac
queline won the Intermediate Championship and 15 years.

Other results are:
11 years, M. Walter; 12 years, J. Evans; 13 years and 

Junior Championship, M. Marshall; 16 years and Senior Cham
pionship, Jj. Hardy.

Both the House Relay and ShutUe Relay were won by 
Wallis. Dangar won the Ball Games.

The point score was won by Wallis with 1831 points, Dan
gar was second with 10$, Tyrrell third with 78i.

I

P.$.A.A.A.
The P.SA.A.A. Sports were held on the 22nd September.
Hamilton won the aggregate point score with 321 points, 

Newcastle Girls’ High School was second with 212J, and Home 
Science High School third with 165i points.

Jacqueline Wells was our most outstanding runner, win
ning the Intermediate Championship, gaining second place in 
the 16 years, and third in the All Schools’ Championship.

We offer our heariest congratulations to Hamilton Home 
Science School for their victory for the second year In succes
sion.

I
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NEWCASTLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
At the Newcastle Teachers' College Carnival this year, 

Relay Team from this school was successful in gaining secon 
place In the Hustler’s Cup Invitation Relay. The team consisted 
of Jacqueline Wells, Helen Dean, Jan Gray and Lesley Hardy.

—JANET JOHNSON, 4th Year.

a
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basketball

Oa account of the floods we have not been able to hold the 
annual inter-house competition. The houses have had a few 
practice matches for picking the teams and grading them. 
Miss Payne, assisted by Miss Byfield, coached the first years 
at Centennial Park, teaching them the rules and picking the best 
players for the house teams.

Last year the school entered a team in the T.W.C.A. Satur
day competition. This team did very well, but was defeated In 
the semi-finals by the leading team.

Many girls were interested in this competition, so the 
school was able to enter two teams this year, one In the inter
mediate grade and the other in the junior. The intermediate 
grade team did exceptionally well, reaching the semi-finals, 
being defeated by Checkers from St. Joseph's School. It has 
two very good goal throwers in Joyce Jolly and Audrey Deacon, 
Jennifer Pearce and Jacqueline Brown, centre and attack, have 
some very tricky passes from the centre, with Maureen Wilson, 
Janet Johnson and Susan Marjoribanks as a strong defence.

It also has twoThe junior team has been doing very well, 
good goal-throwers in Pam Young and Mary Jones. Gro Molvig 
and Pauline Sylow, centre and attack, have very good passes 
from the centre. Josie Craig, defence wing, Isabel Mowbray 
and Margaret Graham are strong defenders.

—SUSAN MARJORIBANKS. 4th Year.

SOFTBALL AND VIGORO

In these sports, too, we have to report a very interrupted 
season owing to the phenomenally wet weather, but many girls 

enthusiastic players, and we hope for more games and 
matches next year.
are

TENNIS
This year many girls chose tennis both as their winter and 

summer sport. No inter-house matches were held owing to me 
wet weather. During the summer a competition was arranged 
so that the girls could be graded. It Is hoped that a tournament 
“n be held at the end of the year, each house entering Its four 
Set players, so that a team may be chosen to play Church of 
England Girls’ Grammar School.

—JANET JOHNSON, 4th Tear.

A VOTE OF THANKS

The girls of this school wish to thank Miss Payne. Mrs, 
Jennaway and all other teachers concerned with the respecUve 
sports for the keen and helpful interest
in the sporting activiUes of Newcastle Girls High School In 
1950. 57
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WINN’S service remains un
excelled. . . . Since 1878 count
less thousands have proved the 
truth of the slogan, "The 
Friendly Store.”

I

I
You’U find at WINN’S an 
unpretentious desire to serve 
you faithfully and well.

f

WINNS
t

THE FRIENDLY STORE

is



Every Year You Pay the Premium 

on Your House, Car or Furniture 

Insurance!

Remember, a Lower Premium 

means a Saving Every Year

YOU CAN SECURE A LOWER RATE

BY INSURING THROUGH

SADDINGTONS

An Inspector will call to meet your convenience.

Phone B1464 (five lines) or write—

Saddington’s Insurances
Pty. Ltd.

INSURANCE BROKERS,

33 WATT STREET NEWCASTLE.
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HERE'S HEALTH•i'

from the Hunter Valley
I

ft-

ry (bmpany tw

t

i;-r
f

From the prize dairy herds of the famous Hunter 
Valley cattle comes the full cream milk chat makes 
vitamin rich Oak Butter. Churned fresh every day, it 
is cut and wrapped by the most modern machines and 
is untouched by human hands.

Laboratory control ensures that every single pound is 
of the highest quality.

OAK FULL-CREAM POWDERED MILK
An all-round milk supply for ALL the family, Oak

Full Cream Powdered Milk is good for children and 
adults. Safe and storable, it is equally nutritious 
when used as a drink or in cooking.

CREAMIX ICE CREAM MIX
Creamix brings wholesome health-giving ice cream 

to every table. It is so easy to make—just add watei 
and so inexpensive too.

The Hunter Valley Co-Operative 

Dairy Co. Ltd.I

HEXHAM N.S.W.
■j 60
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CAREERS FOR GIRES

T. & G.
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY LIMITED
has vacancies on the Clerical Staff of its Newcastle 
Branch for young ladies of Intermediate or Leaving 

Certificate Standard.

• PERMANENT POSITIONS
• LIBERAL SALARIES AND LEAVE
• BEST OF WORKING CONDITIONS

Call, write or telephone Miss T. Amour,
The Chief Lady Clerk.

T & O
MUTUAL LIFE SOCIETY

Hunter & Watt Streets, 
Newcastle.

PHONE B1561

THE AUSTRALASIAN TEMPERANCE AND 
GENERAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY LIMITED
(Incorporated in Victoria, 1876)
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BERESFORD F. DALEY

Optician and Optometrist Specialist
Telephone Newcastle B2660.

YOVR EYES!!

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY

THE MOST MODERN SCIENTIFIC

APPARATUS AND

THE LATEST METHODS!

CIVIC BLOCK,

391 Hunter Street, NEWCASTLE
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... Capture
the light

'd*fla!i and capture room beauty
and fiUar Knrd rnya 
Inio flsHaring in- 
diraci ligh-i.

I

Graceful S-shaped metal slats en- 
(lance room beauty with flattering, 
indirect light, 

enamel slats are flexible—just reach through to 
Built for a life-time, Kirsch

The wafer-thin
ivory
adjust the window.
Venetian Blinds are ALL-METAL with the entire 
mechanism concealed in a neat metal head member. 
Available at leading norea.

i ALL-METAL 
Venetian Blinds

Supplied by

575-585 Hunter Street, NEWCASTLE WEST, and 
Vincent Street, CESSNOCK

i*



Edwards Bookshop
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STREETS,

NEWCASTLE

PHONE: B3689

Newcastle’s leading book shop for all 

your school requirements.

Complete range of all text books.

Edwards Bookshop
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STREETS, 

NEWCASTIE

PHONE: BS689
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u
^THERE'S MORE THAN MONEY-

IN THIS PAY'E|4V>ELOPE
d

• • •
staff of this 

wages to keep 
permanent posi

tions and excellent working conditions, while every encourage
ment is given them to take part in sporting, cultural and social 
activities, many of which are sponsored by the Commonwealth 
Bank's Welfare Organisation.

Oirls may join the Bank on passing the Leaving or Inter
mediate Certificate examinations, after which the Bank will 
pay for their training in shorthand and typing, allowing them 
time off for these lessons. The girls are paid full wages while 
learning. Wages vary according to age, minimum being 
£3/15/6 per week to age 17 years, £6/4/6 at age 21 years. 
Girls are eligible for promotion to positions carrying salaries 
up to £550 per annum.

if you are now, or will be at a later date, looking for an 
interesting and attractive position, apply at any Branch of the 
Bank, or to the Staff Inspector, 3rd Floor, Commonwealth Bank, 
cnr. Martin Place and Pitt Street, Sydney.

For an interesting and well-paid position, choose the

All girls working on the 
Bank have a lot more than good 
them happy and contented. They have

t,

CBSE2.«
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HUSTLERS
TAILORED TXTNICS. All wool fiuc
«erere Tonics, t»ilore4 by ••Dole/
“LabIII'* nnA “Slevsoa,” with three*
fuU n-iath reflation pleats and
wide hem to allow for KTowhijji*
g:lrla. Priced according: to Rlee.

22iii. to 44ln.Nuvy and black.
NAVY CESAR INE TLNICS. Girls*
Sunuiter Tunics, in excellent >venr- 
ing: qunllty Navy* Cesarlne. Three
box pleats, yoke, self belt, lurKe
hem for lengrthening:. 22bi. to 44in.
SPOUTS TUNICS. Hade from Cea-
arine, three fall box pleats, double
yoke and large hem. Green nji<]
brown. Slses. 301n. to 42fn.
SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSES. Strong*
It aewn cool white cotton short
sleeve blouses, with two*way col*

An Ideal sports blouse. 34lii.lor.
to 391n.

SAVy FLANWEL '^X.AZj^l^S. 
penlr tailored School 
fiiniouM “Doctor’^Flanneir AAtmart 
and eervleea' 
lined Initele. 
ivelted aeonia.
2ein, to SSIn.

aeH* In

hustlers
NEWCASTLE, MAITLAND, 
SINGLETON, CESSNOCK

coat, with / Inter- 
my pockkts and 

braided edges.u Ni
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THE SOURCE OF 
QUICK WISDOM.BOOKS :

'"Read Good Booths'*
HUNTER THE STATIONER 

PTY. LTD.
115 HUNTER STREET 

NEWCASTLE 

Phone B3438

• FOUNTAIN PENS

All Makes and Styles Stocked and Repaired

N. S.W.
SOFT DRINKS

ARE THE PEOPLE'S

POPULAR CHOICE.

BUY ONE TO-DAY!

N.S.W. Aerated Water Pty. Ltd.
NEWCASTLE &WALLSEND 

Phone: M1089 or Wnd. 17
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MARCUS CLARK & CO. LTD.
The Firm That Keeps Faith

DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
For Every Room in the Home

MARCUS CLARK & CO. LTD.
Hunter St. West, Newcastle



THERE IS

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT

We can supply you with all your requirements in 
I he way of Books, Stationery and Toys.

We are in direct couch with the leading Publishers 
and Suppliers of the World, and always have a large 
and varied range to select from at all times.

ELLS 78-80 Hunter St.THE BOOK
NEWCASTLECENTRE

th« TuushGlobHe 1&38 ntnndu
and tnmble of acbool nae. . .
rcdnces weight to a minlinnni,
lt*a aninrt-looklnR und keopN
booku In better rondltlon. And
it’a Jnat the rialit alar. 16in.

. . ideal for hlsb school.
I Manufactured by FORD SHER1NGTON LtO

(Wholesale only).

Globite SCHOOL CASE 
No. 1838

Obtainable from good stores everywhere
70



Who but "Leroy” wou
have designed these esc
ing floral Jersey frocks £
such low prices. An 11
usual bodice treatment

above, XXSW to W.
95/AT JOHNS . ..

Something to get t
cited about, this ne
neckline and so

Illustratshoulders.
at left. XSSW to 1
AT JOHNS £5/9

HUNTER ST.
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ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.1

XEW AND SECOND-HAND EDUCATIONAL AND 
GENERAL BOOKSELLERS.

Full Stocks of Books for Boys and Girls for 
Reading and Presentation. 

Intermediate and Leaving Certificate.

Plentiful Supplies now on hand for Textbooks 
for Examinations for 1951.

Lists Sent Post Free On Application.

ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.I

89 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEYf

THE BANK CORNER 

SHOE STORE
School Shoe Specialists

GIRLS’ CASUALS AND'WEDGIES

TENNIS SHOES
WET WEATHER FOOTWEAR
NURSERY SHOES AND FIRST WALKERS

THE BANK CORNER SHOE 

STORE, Phone B1813
I

I DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE EMPIRE PALAIS
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Newcastle Bag Store
Newcastle Address:

201 - HUNTER ST. - 201
(Between Scott’s and Winn’s)

Will Gve You BEST Value In—

SCHOOL BAGS, KIT BAGS, SCHOOL

CASES, HAND BAGS, TRAVEL GOODS,

RUGS, UMBRELLAS, ETC.

BO YS !
YOUR CAREER...

IS IN THE 
N.S.W. PUBLIC SERVICE

You can obtain permanent employment 
with an assured future as—

GIRLS!

BOYS
Clerks, Surrey or Engineering Drattsmen.

GIRLS
Clerks, Office Assistants, Shorthand Writers and 
Typists, Accounting Machine Operators.

BOYS AND GIRLS
University Trainees In a wide range of professions. 
Teachers' College trainees preparing for Primary or 
Secondary School teaching.

APPLY NOW TO—
YOUR SCHOOL PRINCIPAL OR CAREERS OPPICER,

or
THE SECRETARY,

N.S.W. PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD,
BOX 2, G-P.O. SYDNEY.
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